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Abstract

Tea is a
major cash crop as well as an export earner of Bangladesh･ Teaindustry is an

agro-based labor-intensive industry of Bangladesh･ The tea industry of the country depicts a

positive trend in the growth of productioninrecent years･ The demand of tea in the market of

Bangladesh is increaslng by 3･5%･ The supply of tea, on the other hand, is increaslng by l%

each year. Various factors such
as, age of tea bush, poor management of green leaves a鮎r

plucking, under utilization of cultivable land hinder the production of tea in the country･ About

42% of the tea plantation area of the country has old bushes (aged more than 41
years)A

Total

1 1,546 hectare ofcultivable land is kept fallow each yeardue
to lack ofcapital･ A large number

of least developed gardens (sick gardens)
have low level of production and the cost of

production oftbese gardens is veⅣ bigb･

The study focuses on the problems that are being faced by the tea industry of Bangladesh and

addresses these problems from the perspective of management accounting･ Both prlmary and

secondary data were collected for the study･ Primary data on cost of production were collected

from nineteen tea estates of Bangladesh for three consecutive years uslng a Stratif;ed random

sampling technique･ In addition, personalinterview
was conducted in four tea estates uslng a

judgmental sampling technique to investigate the problems associated in the value chain system･

Two field surveys were carried out in the Japanese Farmers'CooperativeAssociation situatedin

the Shizuoka prefecture of Japan to gather information about the tea manufacturing Process,

price-cost determination mechanism and value chain system of the Japanese tea industry･

secondary data on tea industry were collectedfrom various published materials･

This study primarily concentrates on the non-environmental factors, which profoundly affect the

quantityof production and qualityoftea produced in Bangladesh･ The cost of production of tea

by the various
tea estates of Bangladesh is alsoanalyzed･ This research examines and compares

the cost incurred in this respect examining the process of value chain of the difFerenttypes of

tea estates and analysesthe performance of these tea estates･ It also attempts to put forward

strateglC SOlutions oftbese problems by uslng the tools of strategic cost management･ This study

has used various methods such as, SWOT analysis, value chain analysts and cost driver analysts

to analyze the situation of the tea estates of the country･ A simulation analysts
Was also carried

out. The simulation analysis mainly focuses on cost analysts Of the poorly-managed tea estates

and explains the structure of profltabilityafter executing strategic
decisions･ Thistype of

analysis is done to demonstrate the theoretical feasibility of the framework of thepstudy･
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Ab stra ct

The results of the regression analyses show that the independent variables (young, mature and

old bush
area) significantly innuence the production of

tea both in the well-managed and

poorly-managed tea estates･ The results of the regression analyses conclude that well-managed

tea estates secure leading positions in Bangladesh by producing huge quantity of good quality

tea･ The welトmanaged tea estates are cost efficient due to highly motivated management and

staffs, ef{lCient workforce and apposite management of workforce, low maintenance cost of

machineries and appropriate management of withering of green leaves･ In addition, efficient

maintenance of tea bushes and application of right quantityof insecticides helps the tea bushes

to enhance production･ It was found that the well-managed
tea estates operated very efficiently

and there was no bottleneck in the production process･ Besides, these tea estates had enough

capacityto tackle a crisis･ The poorly-managed tea estates, on the other hand, had poor

operatlng System especially in thearea ofcarrylng and processing Of leaves and also in the stage

of withering during thepeak season･ These created
severe bottlenecksinthe total operation

prOCeSS･

This study notes that strategic
decisions are needed to improve the performance of

poorly-managed tea estates of the country･ The strategic amance of the low performing tea

estates could be the option in this respect. In Japan, cooperative farming model iswidely

practiced in the tea estates. A strategiccooperative alliance (SCA) model is developedinthis

respect adopting the concept of Japanese modelwith
some modifications･ This model shows

that strategiccooperative alliance firms establish
a common leaf processing facility･This model,

if adopted, can reduce fixed cost related to the establishment of multiple factories･ Besides,

cooperative alliances model can use their common fund for land development and maintenance

of tea bush, which may solve the problem of scarcity ofresources･

A simulation analysis was done to portray the situation of strategic alliance gardens and

poorly-managed tea estates･ The poorly-managed tea estates were selected in the SCA model to

construct a strategic alliance among them･ Only small (less than 200 hectare) and low

performing tea estates (yield601-1000 kilogram) were selected for the simulationanalysis･ It

was observed thatthe young bush area had significant innuence on the production of teal The

objectiveof the SCA model
was tominimize old bush area by replanting of

tea bushes･ Three

poorly-managed
tea estates were chosen to construct the strategicalliance among them. It was

assumed inthe model that the poorly-managed tea estates would operate efrlCiently like

welトmanaged tea estates a鮎r the successful adoption of SCA model･ The simulation model

predicts that total production of a poorly-managed
tea estate would be 99,962 kilogram(100

ton)ifno strategic initiative is taken. The simulation model predicts that unit cost ofblack
tea of
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Ab stract

the poorly-managed tea estates would be 9l
･09

taka per kilogram･ Average selling prlCe Oftbe

poorly-managed tea estates would be around 62･70 taka･ The model predicts that a poorly

managed tea estate would operate with
a loss of 2,837,762 taka･ A strategicgrower

in the SCA

model, on the other band, could sell 937 ton of green leaf to the central leaf二processlng Center

with a prlCe Of 9.10 taka per kilogram･ The prlCe includes 15% mark up on the cost of

production of green leaf･Besides, the total production ofblack tea of the SCA gardens would be

647 ton per year･ The cost per unit of black tea in the SCA model would be 52･33 taka per

kilogram, which is much lower than the price Of the poorly-managed tea estates･ The average

selling prlCe Ofblack
tea of well-managed tea estates is 66･91 taka per kilogram which would be

considered as the expected selling prlCe Of SCA gardens･ The simulation model depicts that the

central leafprocesslng Center in the SCA model could obtain profit of around 9,427,826 taka per

year･

The research also suggests that adopting the proposed analytical framework would provide

additional insightand value into strategicplannlng and execution processes･ The simulation

results show the importance of fbcuslng On process improvements･ The simulation model

depicts that SCA model may help the low perform.ng
tea estates to change their condition from

loss making tea estates to profitable
one. Moreover, gardens under the strategicalliance

can

secure brand image in the tea industry a鮎r adopting the SCA model which would help them to

secure a strategic position in the tea market of Bangladesh･ The SCA gardens cansell finished

product to the auction market uslng a brand name･ It is believed that the outcome of the study

would help to strengthen the performances of the tea industry and tea businesses in Bangladesh･

The model, which is proposed by the study, may be implemented in the sugarcane, tobacco,

dairy and poultry industries of Bangladesh and other parts of the world･
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Chapter I

Introduction, Objectives and Methodology

Agriculture commodities occupy a major portion of the intemational trade･ Although

many countriesare gradually shi氏ing towards industrial activities, agro-based
industry

still plays an important role on their economy･ The agnculture products or the

developed cou血ies mainly comprlSe fわod gralnS like wheat, rice and other coarse grain

and they comprlSe
a Sizeable fraction of their export･ On the other hand,the developlng

countries of the world export agricultural commodities such as, tropical beverages (tea,

coffee, cocoa),
bananas, sugar, oilseedsand naturalrubber to the developedand

developlng COuntries･ For example, Malaysla is the largest producer and exporter of

palm oiland this country holds third position inrubber production･
Similarly, sugar is

the main export item of Mauritiusand it comprises about 56% of the total agricultural

output of the countryl I

china, India, SriLankaand some other Asiancountries such as, Bangladeshand

Indonesia arethe major exporters Of teal The cot:fee Lmarket, on the other hand, is

dominated by the LatinAmericancountries･ It canbe observedthat from 1990 to 2000

the balance of trade in agricultural products such as丘uits, tea, vegetables, coffeeand



Introduction, Objectives and Methodology

cocoa was quite favorable for developing countries (Figure Ill)･There also exists

competition in prlCeamOng these productsI The demands for these productsare almost

constant which may be due to the low population growth of the major
importing

countries. A reverse situation canbe observed in cereal consumpt10n in the developlng

countries (Figure1.1).The demand far cereal in the developing countries fluctuates due

to the scarcity of food･ An introduction ofaneffective value chain management system

with an emphasis on strategic cost manageme山could help也e developlng COuntries to

boost their share of export market･
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Figure l･1 : Trade balance of developing countries2

The tea drinking habit actually started in 2737 BC, when the Chinese Emperor,

shernong, drank hot water with a mixture of dried leaves accidentally from a tea plant

unknownduringthat time3･ This tea drinking habit later on spread to Japan･ Stillnow,

the Japanese people consider Eisai, a Buddhist priest, asthe 'Father of Tea'in Japan,

due to his signiflCant contribution in spreading of this habit to the Japanese4･ Gradually,

2
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t-drinking habit had become a ritual in Japan5･ This habit was gradually taken up by

the Dutch and English people6･

During the British reglme Plantation of tea had extended in India, Sri Lankaand

Bangladesh･ The colonial British administration started tea plantationinthe Indian

subcontinent at the begirmlng Of nineteenth century･ Gradually'the tea industries of the

sub-continent have become a major Producer of tea in the world･ According to a recent

report, India, Bangladeshand Sri Lanka accounted for 55% of the total world

production of tea7･ In工eCent years, the dominance of these coⅦ血es in the world tea

market had declined as some other countries like Kenya, Indonesia, Vietnam,and

Malawi are comlng up With good quality tea with quite competitive prlCe･ At the global

level, tea industries are facing several problems such as, rise in the production cost,

market stagnancy and sometimes reduction of prlCe- The tea market had obseⅣed a

stagpant period inthe recent years as the world demandand supply gap was not very

big･ Sometimesanexcessive supply of tea dullsthe market･ For this reason, quality

actually counts much in the tea market rather thanthe quantity of production･ It has

been observed thatthe average market prlCe Oftea was l･35 US dollar in 1992and this

prlCe bad dropped to 1.24 US dollar in 20028･

The strateglC cost m皿ageme山is an o山come of the -algama土ion of the value chain,

strategic positiomngand cost driveranalysis9･Among these three core concepts, value

chainanalysis has a slgniflCant influence on other concepts of strateglC cost

management. A study introducesthe 'concept
of value chain for the strategic

improvement of flrmSIO･ This concept is further developedl
1

I
It is observed that the core

3
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idea of value chain is linked to the set of value creating activitiesall the way from basic

raw materialsources to component supplierthrough the ultimate end-use product

delivered tothe flnal consumers, hands12. It observed that if the value chaincanbe

expressive, strategic decision can be made more easily depending on也e understanding

of the firm,s competitive advantage13･ It is observed that the basic choice of a business

to compete either by having lower cost (cost leadership)or by offering superior

products (product differentiation)

1
4
. These two approaches seek very different

conceptual frameworks
15

･

strikingly, no studies were done on agriculture industry'especially on tea industry of

Bangladesh, withanapplication of the strateglC cost management. Some rlgOrOuS

s山dies were done on agncultural economics and some other general issues of

manapement16,
but these studies actually did not address the issues on strategic cost

manag ement I

1.1 Objectives of the Study

(a) The
mainobjective of this study is to fTocus on the problems of the tea industry in

Bangladesh･ This study addressesandanalyzes these problems丘om the perspective

of management accounting･ Although fTew environmental factors associated withtea

production are examined,this study primarily concentrates on the

non-environmental factors, which profわundly affect the productionand qualityof

tea in Bangladesh･ These factors are age of tea bush, yield, efficient management of

cultivable land, total management of tea estatesand cost consciousness etc･
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(b) This study also examines the patternof cost involved in tea production･
It compares

the level of cost in the process of value chain among the various tea estatesand

attempts to investigatethe performances of the tea estates･ It is expected that the

analyses done in this respect would assist to identifythefactors acting behind the

performance of good tea estates･ It isfurtherunderstood that theseanalyses would

help the poorly performing tea estates tO devise their strategiesandfix
loopholes in

也eir production systems･

(c) This study focuses on the strategic solutions of these problems using the tools of

strategic cost management･ A rnodelfor the tea industry of Bangladesh is developed

in this respect･ Inthe proposed model, some efforts are made to simulate the

conditions of the low performing tea eStateS･ Besides,the application of this model

in improvlng the overall condition of the low perfb-lng
tea estates is also

examined.

1･2 Background of the Study and Research Gap

Tea is a major Cash crop as well as constant export eamer of Bangladesh･ This industry

isanagro-based labor-intensive industry of Bangladeshand has slgniflCant influence on

the national economy･ The tea industry of Bangladesh occupleS about 2% of the total

world production皿d l% of也e total world export17･ Between 1970 and 1980, tea

industry played a slgmificant role on the economy of Bangladesh by earning huge

foreign currencies･ The emergence of garments industryinthe 1980s has gradually

dwarfedthe export perfTormance of the tea industry of the country･
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The firsttea garden was established in 1857 at Malnicherra18, two miles away &om

sylhet townof Bangladesh,and it is situated in the north-eastem region Of Bangladesh･

This was actually the beglrLmng Oftea plantation in Bangladesh･Most of the tea gardens

of the country are situated inthe north-eastem (Sylhet,Moulvibazarand Habigonj

districts)andsouth-eastem parts (greaterChittagong districts)of Bangladesh･ At present

thereare very few newly established smallholding tea gardens operating ln the

north-westem part of Bangladesh. The British companies werethe p10neer Of tea

plantation in Bangladesh･ By 1903, there were 15 Europeanplanters in NorthernSylhet,

102 in Southem Sylhetand 26 in Habigonj district situated under the Greater Sylhet

district19, In 1947, Bangladesh acquired 103 tea estates丘om the then British

goverr-ent･ The total tea plantation area at that time was 28,734 hectareand the aJmual

production was 1 8･36 thousand ton with a yield of 639 kilogramper hectare20･

At present, there are 162 tea estates in Bangladeshand these includethe smallholding

tea estates of the north-westem part of the country･ Of the 162 tea estates, Sterling

companies21 operate 28 tea estatesand on the other hand, Bangladeshi owners operate

134 gardens･ These Bangladeshi owners are Bangladesh Tea Board, National Tea

company, private limited companies, proprietary ownersand some smallholding

managements･
The Sterling Companies control the 'A, category22 gardens in

Bangladesh･ They also handle 49% of the total tea production by utilizing 39% of tea

plantation area･ The productivityand quality of management of these companiesare far

betterthanthe majorityof the Bangladeshi local companies･ Starling Companies

produce 1,543 kilogramoftea per hectare, whereas the average yield of the Bangladeshi

companiesand proprietary estates are only 1
'064

kilogramper hectare23･
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Tea industry of Bangladesh shows a positive trend of grow血in tea production in也e

previous yearsL The export of tea slows downdue to the high domestic consumption Of

tea in Bangladesh･ In te-s of qu皿tity'←22･68也ousand ton was exported in 1999･ The

quantity of export decreased to ll thousand ton in 200424･ The demand of tea inthe

market of Bangladesh increases at the rate of 3･5% each yearandthe supply of tea on

the other hand,increases atthe rate of l% each year･ If this trend continues Bangladesh

may have to import tea from forelgn countries after 201 525･

The production of tea in Bangladesh is quite inadequate due to low productivity･
A

study observes that yield per hectare in Bangladesh was 1,145 kilogramin 1998,

whereas total yield in Indiaand SriLanka was 1,708and 2,030 kilogramper hectare

respectively26･ Age of tea bush, poor management of green leaves after plucking,

non-utilization of suitable area in the tea estates especially in the low perform1ng
tea

estates have direct bearing on low
productivity.

About 42% of total cultivated tea area

of Bangladesh has old bushes (more than41 years)and
due to inefficient management

and lack of capital 1 1,546 hectare of land suitable for tea plantation is left outside the

tea plantation area27_ In addition, a large number of poorly developed gardens (sick

gardens28)faces
low productionand high cost due to the lack of financial support from

government･ The poor conditions of血ese non血nctioning gardens have nega加e

impact on the total tea pro血ction･ The tea estates of Bangladesh do not have strictcost

management systemand fわrthis reason they do notknow the actual cost of the product

at each step of operation･ Generally'the Bangladeshi companies consider that

slgniflCant reductions of wage of the workers, reduction of number of labors,

curtailment of salaries of the managers are some suitableand effective cost management

7
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tools･ They often adopt such strategies,andthese efforts actually negatively affect the

level of motivation of the employeesand reduce the level of production as we11･

strikingly, no study was done on agriculture related industry, especially on tea industry

of Bangladesh, with a focus on the strategiccost management･
Few studies had focused

on the tea industry wi血皿empbasis on agricul血re economics, socio-economic

situation of the workers and management of tea industry･Anintensive study has done

on the tea industry ofAssam･ This study fわcuses on the productivity of teaand factors

of production for example, effect of tea plantationarea, labor hours, usage of fertilizer

and age of tea bush in production29･ A Stochastic Frontier Production Function model is

employed to measure the technical efflCiency of the tea industry inAssam30･ This study

mainly dealswith the concepts of agricultural economics･ It finally concludes that the

high percentage of vacancyand old age bushes actually reduce the productivity oftea･ It

is opinedthat there exist a lack of proper traiming for the tea plantersandfurther

suggests that planters should be trained sothatthey canuse infilling,replantingand

replacement planting techmiquesand help to increase productivity3
1

･

Anintensive investigation has done in the area of agriculture economics taking

sri-Lankantea industry as an example･ This study fTocuses on the productivity ofteaand

it also discusses the size of tea gardens, manageme山of gardens and environmental

factors of two major tea zones in Sri-Lanka･ This research concentrates on the factors of

production like land, laborand use of fertilizer in two tea zones in Sri-Lanka･ It is

further observedthat rainfalland altitude have direct affect onthe production of tea in

sri-Lanka. This research uses various methods such as, re山ns to scale, 1nPut-Output

8
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model toanalyze the dataand finally recommends privatization of the tea estatesand

segmentation of land for zones32･ A study fbcuses onthe competitive advantage of tea

productionand performances offirms･ It is observed that there exists slgniflCant

intra-industry heterogeneitywithin the value added aspect of tea industry in Sri Lanka･

There also exists a slgni丘ca山di駄rence wi也in也e grows bo也in te-s of resource md

strategy based sources of competitive advantage･ It is suggested that it is essential to

move &omthe usual strategic groups thatare based on the strategies Of firms･ This

study also suggests take up unlque reSOurCeand strategies for the flrmS33･

A deep study examinesthe working conditions of tea estates in Bangladeshand fbcuses

｡n the socio_economic and beal也condition of the workers wh主cb adversely in伽ence

the productivity of the workers･ This study attempts to look at the relationships among

productivityand other socio-economic factors such as socio-culturaland religious

barriers; geographical isolationand bonded nature of workers, very low education and

poor health status of the workers; extremely inadequate wagesand丘inge benefltS; poor

benefits;andunfavorable working conditions･ It is concluded that in addition to the

above factors, absence of reproductive health facilities,absence of schooling facilities

and lack of plucking facilitiesafFectthe productivity of氏male workers34･

A rigorous study on small scale tea production in Kenya focuses on value chain of tea

and cocoa industryand investigates how the market condition affectsthe livelihood of

vulnerable people･ It is observedthatthere exist problems of overstafFlng, ineffective

managementand
limited investment to modemize machineries in Kenya･ In addition,

this study observesthatthe qualityof
leaves varieswithinthe regionsand this in tum

9
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affect the quality of processed tea in KenyanTea Development Agency (KTDA)I

Moreover, it is observed that road commumication creates adverse affect on the

collection of green leaf which threatens the existence of KTDA system in Kenya35･

Fromthe above reviewandanalysis, itcanbe concluded that no research inthe past had

focused on the cost management issues especially on strateglC cost management
issues

of the teaindustry in Bangladesh･ The present study attempts
to flllthe research gap in

this respect.

1.3 Scope of the Study

This research focuses onthe
issues of strategic decision making of the tea industry of

Bangladesh･ It addresses the issues on costanalysIS using tools of strategic cost

management and suggests strategic model fわr the low perfb-lng tea estates in

Bangladesh･ It has dealtwith the issues like world
demand and supply of tea, factors

a飽ctlng PrOductionand productionand pnce of teaand gradually narrowed downits

focus on Bangladesh･ The prime focus of this study was to address cost management of

the tea industry of Bangladesh. In doing so, it has addressedand examined various types

of costs associated with tea productionand side by side put forwarded a model which

may be adopted for solving the problems related to strateglC cost managementthat are

being faced by the tea industry of
the country･ The scope of the study in this respect is

structured in Figure 1
･2,

which concentrates on the world tea production, consumption,

demand and supply and side by side addresses･也e pro血ction and cost aspects oftbe tea

industry of Bangladesh･ This simple model, which is formulated to understandthe

intricate relationshipsamong many aspects of tea industry in the world, concentrates on

10
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Figure I.2: Production and cost block of tea industry in Bangladesh

world demandand supply of tea, demandand supply of tea in Bangladesh,and related

factors ofproductionand cost･ The world demandand supply issue, which is mentioned

in the model, ad血esses the issues like world production, exp叫, consⅦ叩tion and prlCeS

of different auction markets･ These factors actually a飴ctthe demandand supply of tea

ll
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in Bangladesh･ In addition, performances
36

of the well-managed
37

and

poorly-managed38 tea estates affect the supply characteristics of tea industry ln

Bangladesh･ This in tum affects the auction pnceand performances of tea industry･ The

demandand supply aspect of Bangladesh also influences the factors of productionand

cost associated withthe tea industry in Bangladesh･ This model helps to evaluate the

strategic issues, which facilitates to develop strateglC model for the tea industry of

B angladesh.

1.4 Methodology of the Study

Both prlmaryand secondary data were collected from the tea industry in Bangladesh･

primary data related to cost of production were collected from nineteen tea estates for

three consecutive years using Stratified random sampling teclmique･ In addition,

personal interviews were conducted in four tea estates using the judgmental sampling

teclmique to investigate the problems in the value chain system･ Secondary data on

world situation were also collected from various internationally published materials･

Moreover, two field studies were administered in the Japanese Fa-ers'Cooperative

Association located in Shizuoka prefectureinJapan･ The objectiveof the field surveys

was to gather information regardingthe manufacturing process, pnce-cost detemination

mechanismand value chain system, which exist in the Japanese tea industry･

1･4･1 Study Area! Sample Si2:e and Sampling Method

There are 162 tea estates in Bangladesh･ These tea estates are situated in seven tea

valleys･ These are: Balisera, Monu-Doloi, Juri, Lungla, Luskerpore, North-Sylhetand

chittagong･Among these valleys,the first Six valleys are situated in the greater Sylhet
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district
of the north-eastem region Of

Bangladesh. The Chittagong
valley

is
situated

in

the south-easterndistrict of Chittagong (Figure 1.3).The north-easternpart of

Fipre l･3: Tea zones in Banghdesh39

Bangladesh (comprises six valleys)
have 133 tea

estates. h addition,there are 23 tea

estates in Chittagong valley. The Chittagong valley is situated in the south-easternpart

of Bangladesh. It may be mentioned herethat in
recent time six more tea estates

have

been established in the north-westernpart of Bangladesh (Figure 1.3).The tea estates

are situated
in the northand south-eastem part of Bangladesh andthey produce major

portion of tea of the country. For this reason, this area is purposefully selected for study･

13
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Figure l･4: Tea estates in Moulvibazar district40

Moulvibazar districtof Bangladesh has ninety tea estates･Among the seven tea valleys,

fourtea valleys (Balisera,Monu-Doloi, Juri and Lungla) are located in this district･The

location of the tea estates in the Moulvibazar districtis shownin Figure 1
･4･

In addition to these, there are two tea valleys namely, Luskerpore valleyand

North-Sylhet va11ey･ These valleys have 43 tea estates･ These two valleys are located in

Habigon]and Sylhet district of Bangladesh･ Figure l･5 depicts the location of the tea

estates in these valleys.
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Figure l･5: Tea estates in Habigoq and Sylhet districts41

There are 23 tea estates in the Chittagong valley･ Thisarea is locatedinthe greater

chittagong district of Bangladesh･ The location of the tea estates in the Chittagong

valley is shownin Figure l･6･
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Figure l16: Tea estates in Chittagong valley42

This study also carried out a questiormaire survey･ A structured questionnaire survey

was administered into nineteen tea estates for collecting
data related to cost of

production of tea for three consecutive years and the cost related to value chain of the

tea industry in Bangladesh･ Thereare 156 tea estates in the studyareaand a stratified

random sampling technique has been applied to select nineteen tea estates from the

study area･ Let us assumethat a population has N elements divided into k strata with N]

elements
in the lststratum, N2 elements inthe 2nd stratum,and Nk elements

in the Kth

stratum, where N]+N2+･･･････Nk -N･ In case of stratified sampling method, random

samples of size n.I (i-1,2,3..･･k)are drawn from the k strataand combined to producethe
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total sample of size n where n -
nl + n2 +......nk43. The tea estates of Bangladesh are

locatedinseven tea va11eys･ In this study, each valley was considered as a stratum･ A

stratifledrandom sampling technique was administered to select the location of the tea

estates based on the strata. However, the yield of the tea estates44 was deemed as the

level of perfbrmmce･ The ownership stmc仙re皿d level of peめ-ance of the tea

estates were taken into consideration while selectlng Samples from the studyarea･ The

detail distribution of the sample gardens is shownin Figure l･7and Figure l18･

Moreover, data were collected uslng questionnaires from four tea estates situated in

Moulvibazar district. These four tea estates were selected using judgmental sampling

technique depending on也e ownership stmc山re and level of perfbmance･ The suⅣey

focused on the cost incurred in the value chain of the tea estatesand the associated

problems in the system of value chain･ Two manufacturing plants of green tea in Japan

were surveyed to investigate the ideas of strategic decision making of the plants, which

might be incorporated in Bangladesh･ The field survey focused onthe manufhctunng

system of green tea in Japan, value chain processand the prlCe-cost determination

mechanism. All these ideas helped to develop strategic model fTorthe tea industry ln

B angladesh.

secondary data related to factors of production like grantedarea, teaarea, suitablearea

for extension, age of tea bush, production, humanresources, availabilityof
facilities

were collected from available published sources in Bangladesh. Environment related

data like rainfall, temperature were collected from various reports of Bangladesh Bureau

of Statisticsand Bangladesh Tea Board･ Moreover, data related to the pnce of auction,

volume of sales, sales values, export, importand production of tea were co11ected丘om
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various materials published by National Brokers Limited in Bangladesh, Intemational

Tea Comittee and Jap皿eSe Tea Association･
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Figure l･7: Distribution of sample
tea estates and the tea valleys45

1.4.2 Data Analy2:lng Techniques
●

Tablesand figures help to visualize data and information･ This study has used these

tools. In addition, complex sta土istical analyses such as coⅢ･elation and regression

皿alysis were also adm血stered･ StrateglC cost management tools like SWOT analysis,
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value chain analysis and cost血ver analysis were used to develop a model fわrthe tea

estates in Bangladesh･ The strategic cost management tools actually helped to devise a

strategic solution for the tea industry in Bangladesh･ The simulationanalysis adopted in

this study pnmarily focuses on costanalysIS Ofthe poorly-managed tea estatesand

explains the structure of profltability after executing strategic decisions･ It isused to

demonstrate the theoretical feasibility of the framework･ The research also suggsststhat

adopting the proposedanalytical丘amework will provide additional insight into

strategic plamlngand execution processes･

Correlation A a a[ysis

correlationsanalysis is a group of teclmiques to measure the strength of the association

between two variables. The correction of these two variables is measured by correlation

coefficient, which isknownas Karl Pearson correlation coefficient･ The coefflCient of

correlation describesthe strengthof the relationship between two sets of interval scaled

or ratio scaled variables･ Designated r, it is oRen referred to as Pearson's rand as the

pearson product moment correlation coej?Pcient･
It canassumeany value from

-1 loo
to

+1.00. A correlation coef{1Cient oト1.00 or +1.00 indicated perfTect correlation･ There

are zero correlation, weak negative or positive correlationand strong negative or

positive correlation47･The basicand applied formula of correlation is given below48:
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r=
∑(x-x1(y-y-)

(nll)sxs,
(Basicfわrmula)

n(∑xy卜(∑x)(∑y)
r=廟

(Applied formula)

Where,

r
-

correlation coefrlCient

n
-

number of period of paired observations

x
- independent variable x

y
- dependent variable y

x- -

meanofindependent variable

y
-

meanof dependent variable

sx
-

standard deviation of independent variable

sy
-

standard deviation of dependent variable

∑x - The x variable summed

∑y- The y variable st-ed

(∑x)2
- The x variable squaredand the squares summed

(∑x)2
- The x variable summedand the sumsquared

(∑y)2
- The y variable squaredand the squares surrmed

(∑y)2
- They variable summedand the sum squared

∑xy - The sumofthe products ofxandy

Regr･ession An a(ysis

Regression equation deflneS the linear relationship between two or more variables･ In

this case, one variable is dependent variable m, other variable is independent (x)

variable,and itaffectsthe result of Y･ In other words, the dependent variable Ybases on

the selected value of the independent variable xI The linear equation
is given below49:
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∧

Y=a+ちろ+ちろ+--･････+ちxk+ど

Where ,

ノヽ

Y- Dependent variable

xl- Independent variable 1

x2- Independent variable 2

【Lu.(ち- beta coefficient variable 1 (netchange in Y for each change in xl)
- beta coef61Cient variable 2 (netchange in Y for each change in

x2)

SL-mutation An a[ysis

A simulation simply predicts the perfb-ance of皿Opera血ns system under a speci丘c

set of inputs50･ simulation is not the only method of analyzlng and improvlng Opera血ns

systems･ In particular, it might be possible to experiment with the real system or to use

another modeling approach5l･ A study observes that simulation analysis is applicablein

various flelds such as manufacturing systems,
food processing etC･521 A simulation

analysis was administered in this study to predict the situation of the low performlng tea

estates md predicted the condition a鮎r adopting the model･

S WO T An a[ysis

swoT stands for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunitiesand Threats･ SWOTanalysis is

a丘amework for generating strateglC altematives
from a situation analysis･ The General

Electric Growth Council used也is fbm of analysis in血e 1980's･ Because it

concentrates onthe issues that potentially have the most impact on the organization or

industry53･ A SWOTanalysis was done on the teaindustry in Bangladesh to explorethe

areas which requlre Strategic imitiatives･
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Value Chain Analysis

value chainanalysis is one of the major tools of strategiccost management, which is

necessary foranalyzing the sources of competitive advantage54･ The value chain

disaggregates a flrminto its strategically relevant activities
in order to understand the

behavior of costsandthe existlngand potential sources of differentiation551 This study

focused onthe value chainanalysis ofwell-managedand poorly-managed
tea estates･ In

addition, this study explained associated cost of each process in the value chain for

strategic decision making.

Cost A n a(ysLs

Direct costing lS a method ofintemal reporting that emphasizes the distinction between

variableand fixed costs for the purpose of better decision making56･ This approach was

叩plied to皿alyze也e cost of each process of value chain in血e welトmanaged and

poorly-managed tea estates. This approach helped to identifythefinancial conditions of

those tea estates. Activitybased costing (ABC), which is a systemthat血st
formulates

overhead costs for each of the activities ofanorgmization,and then asslgnSthe costs of

activities to the products, services or other cost objectsthat caused that activity57･

Activity-based costing lS a COmmOn-Sense method of asslgnlng COStS･ Each organization

that uses ABC, asslgnS COStSina maJmer that makes sense for the organization58･ The

ABC叩prOaCh was used to simula土e the cost of the low perfb-lng gardens･ Cost

drivers59, which is a tool of activitybased costing approach, were used to compare the

financial situation of low performlng tea estates and condition aRer adopting the model･
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1.5 0rgani2:ation of the Thesis

This thesis is divided into five chapters･

a)
chapter I of this thesis focuses on introduction, objectiveand methodology of the

study, background of the s山dy皿d research g叩･

b) Chapter II contains a literature review on tea industry･ The literature review section

discusses the past studies done onthe historical framework of the tea industry of

Bangladesh,血vorable climatic condition of tea plantation, compadson of global

marketsand other studies on tea industry.

c)
chapter III focuses on tea industry in Bangladesh･ This chapter depicts the current

trend of tea industry ln Bangladesh, management structure of the tea industry of

Bangladesh, factors which affect the production of tea and costanalysis of sample tea

estates･ This chapter also concentrates on SWOTanalysis of tea industry in Bangladesh･

d) Chapter IV focuses on the strategic solution of tea industry in Bangladesh･ Some

strateglC cost management tools such as, value chainanalysISand cost driver analysis

were used toanalyze the situation of high performlngand
low performlng tea eStateS･ A

simulation operation was conducted to evaluate the post implementation performance of

low performing tea eStateS･

e)Finally, the concluding chapter (ChapterV) contains a surf-eryand conclusionand

discusses the scope of the applicabilityof the modelinagricultureand related

industries.
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Chapter II

Literature Review

This chapter focuses on the theoretical aspects of the tea industry in the worldand

concentra土es on the tea industry in Bangladesb･ It contains the historical background of

the cultivation of tea, envirormental aspects of the plantation of tea, trends in the tea

production and trend in the export and import of tea in the world market･ 也 addition,

this chapter reviews some previous studies on tea indus叫･

2･1 IIistory of the Cultivation of Tea

There is a popularstory about the invention of teal This story lS aboutthe ongln Of tea

drinking habit about five thousand years ago･ A Chinese emperor, named Shermong (1*

農),who had some expertise in the area of science･ The emperor used to drink boiled

waterand he believedthat boiled water was safe for his body, He encouraged others to

drink boiled water. One day, the emperor while on his way to a distant place, took a

break in JOurneyand ordered his servants to boil water for him･ The emperor

accidentally found few dried leavesinthe boiled water before drinking it･ The

lnquisitiveand curious monarch took a sip Of the brew･ He liked the flavor and the

restorative properties of this brew･ It is believed that the idea of tea drinking started

丘om this timel. The idea of tea dri止ing皿d the me也ods of the preparation of tea were
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brought by few Japanese priests丘om China･ The preparationand drinking habit of tea

at that time, usually observedamong the people of various religious groups･ The first

tea was brought from China in the formof small cake, made from tea leaves･ From the

ancient literature,itis gatheredthat the firstbatch of tea seeds were broughtin805 by a

priest, named Saicho (最澄).A year later,a priest named Kukai(空海), broughtanother

batch of tea seeds. Tea became a popular drinkamong the royal people when Emperor

saga (嵯峨天皇)encouraged to grow tea p血ts in J叩- The seeds ofte且 were imported

丘om Chinaand cultivation of tea beganafterwards･ In 1191, a fTamous Zen priest,

named Eisai (栄西),while returning from China, brought few seeds of tea plants in

Kyoto. The oldest specialtybook on tea mitten in Japanese titled, kissa
yojouki (喫茶養

生記: How to stay healthy by drinking tea)was -itten by him･ He gave encouragement

to Japanese people to d血k tea by his wrltlng On tea2･ For his w血ng on tea, he is

considered as the 'Father of Tea, in Japan3･

The idea of teaand the taste of it wereunclear to EuropeanprlOr tO Sixteenth century･

Europeans did not evenknow the procedure of preparation of this refreshing
drink. The

flrSt European, named Jasper de Cruz, alter knowlng much about tea, wrote itin 1560･

The Portuguese government had interest about tea through his writingand they gained

the firstright of trading tea with China a鮎rwards･ They Invented a routeand shipped

tea丘om China to Lisbon. Several Du土cb ships had ca汀ied the imported tea to France,

Hollandand other Baltic countries. Few years later Dutch navy gained the right of

trading tea aroundthe area inthe Pacific Ocean4･ The Dutch people were actively

involved in trading of tea in the westerncountriesuntil
1650･ The British tasted tea at

flrStWhenthe samples of tea amivedinEngland betweenthe year1652 and 1654･ Tea
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became the national drink ofEnglandwithin a short period oftimeand heldthe position

of ale which was most popular drink during that time5･

china was probably the sole supplier of tea in Europeandthey refused
to renew the

contract with England in 1833･ The refusal
had created adverse pressure on British tea

market･ The per capita consumption of tea rose to l･2 pound at that time･ England had

no other choice other thansearching various locations like Indian highlands (British

colony) for the supply of their tea･ The control of tea plantation, productionand

distribution becameanimportant part of British Colonialism in the mid of nineteenth

century for fbw reasons: breaking the monopoly of China, galloplng expansion of

market in Europeand ensurlng constant source Of supply oftea･ They looked for supply

of tea from Indianreg10n aS tea could not produce
in England due to unfavorable

climatic condition6.

A corrmittee was set up by Lord WillamBentik to flnd out the feasible location of

cultivating tea in the Indianhighlands･ In a report in 1834, the committee suggested

feasible area to cultivate tea werethe north-eastemand southernpart of India7･ These

places areknownas Nilgiriandand Westem Ghats in India (Figure 2･1)ITea was

planted in Darjeelingat flrStin 18558･ By 1 895, there were about 56 Sterling companies

operated in Indiaand their paid-up capital was morethanRs･9 69 mi11ion･ They

produced around 58･5mi11ion pounds of tea during that timelO･ The plantation of tea was

controlled by the血mous British Companies like DuncanBrothers, WillamMagor, Alex

LawrieandJamesFinley11･
.
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Figure 2･1: Tea zones in the Indian subcontinent
during nineteenth century12

Bangladesh occupleS Only a tiny part of tea production･ The tea cultivation in

Bangladesh had emerged concurrently withthe tea plantation in north-eastem part of

India in the ear1ymineteenthcentury･
The first tea garden was established

in 1857 at

Malnicherra, two miles away &om Sylhet town, situated in the north-eastem part of

Bangladesh･ This wasthe begirmlng Of plantation of tea in Bangladeshand the
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expansion process has been continuing. The British companies werethe pioneer Of tea

plantation in Bangladesh. By 1 903, there were 1 5 Europeanplanters in Northem Sylhet,

102 in Southem Sylhetand 26 in Habigonj district of Sylhet. During the partition of

Indiaand Pakistanin 1947, the part ofBangladesh (thethen East Pakistan)owned only

133 tea esta土es. The tea area at that time was 30,353 hectare皿d也e yearly production

capacitywas 1 8,844 ton13･ The export of tea from Bangladesh was low at that time due

to high internal demand in West Pakistan･ In 1971, a鮎rthe liberation war14

Bangladesh inherited 153 tea estates. The total tea plantationarea was 43,398 hectare･

Many gardens were closed a氏er the wardue to flnanCial crisisand few gardens were

undertaken by govemment at that time15･

2.2 Environment and Tea Cultivation: Bangladesh Perspective

2.2.I Innuence of Environmental Factors on the Tea Production

Climatic condition of a country has very significant influence on the production of teal

Substantialand even rainfall play a vital role onthe growth of tea bush･ In addition,

other climatic conditions like temperature, photo periodand latitude determine the

cropplng Season Oftea. It is observed by the researchers that 1,270mmarmual rainfall is

required for the cultivation of tea, unless thereare alternative mitigation measures

which may help in the growth of tea plant. It is also observed that average temperature

below 12o centlgrade, af3ects the production of tea. The optlmum temperature forthe

cultivation of tea ranges丘om 12･7o to 280 centlgrade･ Otherwise, growih of tea is

adversely affected. The cropplng Season Varies丘om 5 to 12 months inthe tea
producin貞

countries. It is observedthatthe countries within the latitude丘om 18o northand 210

south canpluck green leaf throughout the year. The countries which are situated outside
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this range canpluck from 6 to 9 months only161 Table 2･1 depicts that the climatic

conditionand cropping Seasons Of major tea Producing countries in the world･

Table 2･1: Cropplng Seasons and climatic condition of the tea zones of the world17
●

Location Altitude Latitude

Teeea,ne三ecTP
CropplngSeaSOnS

(months)

January July

Hankow,China 48.8meter 31onorth 4.4 28.9 6-7

Tbcklai,Ⅰndia 88,4meter 27onortb l5.6 28.3 8-9

Sylhet,Bangladesh 35meter 24o54'north 18.3 28_3 9

Srimongo1,Bangladesh 23.5meter 24o19ーnorth 17.8 28.3 9

Cbittagong,Bangladesh SealeVe1 22o16'north 19.4 27.8 9

Vientaine,Laos 91meter 18onorth 21.1 27.8 12

Randy;Srilanka 503meter 7onorth 22.8 23.9 12

NuwaraEliya,Srilanka 183meter 7oⅠ10rtb 13.9 15 12

Kericho,Kenya 2195meter Oo 18.8 l6.7 12

Bandoong,Java,Ⅰndonesia 607meter 6osouth 23.9 25 12

Cholo,Malawi 914meter l6osouth 22.8 16.7 10-12

Shizuoka,Japan 14meter 34o58ーnorth 6.1 25.7 6-7

2.2.2 Environmental Condition of the Tea Zones in Bangladesh

Location
ofBangZadesh

Bangladesh is situated by the side of the Bay of Bengal, surrounded by Indiaand

Myarmar. It is situated between 20o34- and 26038- latitude (north)and 88oO1■ to 92041'

longitude (east).The totalarea of Bangladesh is 147,570 sq- km･ The
major

tea

producing zones in India like Daq'eelingand Assamare very close to the border of

Bangladesh･ Bangladesh is primarily aflat country and most of its land is made by the

alluviumofthe deltas of Ganges, Bralmapurtaand Meglmarivers･ The north-eastem

and south-easternpart of Bangladesh is hi11y･Most of the tea estatesare situated in those

areas. About 75% of the land of Bangladesh is lessthan3 meter above the meansea

level (MSL). The maximumelevation is 1,280 meter above the MSL, the Saichal Range,

inRangamati district19･ There are three distinct seasons in Bangladesh･ Theseare:
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summer season (Februaryto May), rainy season (May to October)and winter season

(octoberto February).The winter season is usually dry and less humid as rainfall does

not occur in this season.

Rainfallin Bangladesh

The armual rainfall varies from place to place in Bangladesh･ Inthe north-westem parts

such as Rajshahi,annual rainhll varies from 1200 to 1500 millimeters･ On the other

hand,the annual rainfall in north-eastem part (Sylhet)isaround 5,000 millimeters･ The

annual rainfallin the Chittagong region is not more than3,000 millimeter･ The extreme

situation is observed inthe northem part of Bangladesh･ The annual rainfall varies from

1,100 to 2,000 millimeter (Figure2.2).It is also obseⅣed that Mymensingb, Sylbet and

chittagong districts have more rainfallcomparing tO Other districts in Bangladesh20
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Figure 2.2: Annual rainfall in selectedareas of Bangladesh
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Figure 2･3: Monthly rainfalls in tea zones

Figure 213 depicts that Sylhetand Chittagong reg10nS Witness dry season from

November to Marchand rainy season starts from Apriland continues till0ctober･ About

80% of the rainfall canbe observed during June to September21L

Figure 2･4: Monthly average maximum temperature
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Temperature in Bangladesh

The temperature is highest in the month of April or Mayand itdips slightly during the

ralny SeaSOn丘om June to August･ The temperature re血ces gra血ally a鮎工也e monsoon

season. The winter season is observed
&om December to February･ The average

temperature is not very low when compared withthe Europeancountriesand few other

Asiancountries like China or Japan･ In Bangladesh, average temperature varies from

25o centigrade to 35o centigrade22･
Figure 2･4 depicts month wise average maximum

temperature of the tea zones in Bangladesh･ The temperature in Srimangol (adistrictof

Greater Sylhet District),which has large number of tea estates, is highestamong various

other tea plantation zones･

Figure 2･5: Monthly averageminimum tcmperattlre

Figure 2･5 depicts average minimum temperatureinthe tea zones･ It is also observed

that the temperature in Srimangol is lowest comparlng tO Other tea plantation regions in

Bangladesh･ The British companies establishedthe tea estates in Sylhet region

considering the environmental
factors, like rainfalland tempera加e･ Later the

chittagong region is found suitableforthe plantation oftea･ It is observed thatthere is a
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scarcity of water in the tea estates during winter season･ Surplus of water is observed

during the rainy Season Which canalso be seen in Figure 2･3･

A balanced rainfall is essential f♭r the production of good quality1eaf･ The tea estates

require mechanized irrigation system for healthy production of tea due tothe lack of

rainfallduring dry season･ It was observed thatthere wasanabsent of irrigation practice

in the tea estates during winter season･ The meantemperature of the Sylhet reglOn

varies from 19.96o to 30.38o centlgradeand temperature of the Chittagong region Varies

from 21.98o to 30.50o centigrade23･ This range of temperature falls outside the

acceptable range (12.7oto 28o centigrade)for the good quality leaf production24･
By

effective irrigation practiceand proper management of the shade tree in the tea estates,

these problems can be solved25･

2.3 Global Tea Market: A Comparison with Bangladesh

2.3.1 Trend in the Major Produclng Countries
=

Asia leads the tea industry of the world. In 2005, the total tea production of the major

Asiancountries was 2,626thousand ton, which was 82% of total production of the

world. A&icancountries, on the other hand, seized about 15% share of production26･

Major tea production of the world is limited to only few countries,andamong them

chinaand India occupy a major portion of the share of tea production (28%and 20%

respectively).
Kenya, Sri Lanka, Turkey, Indonesiaand Japanprbduce about 3% to lO%

of the total share of production･ In addition, Bangladesh, Malawiand Argentina

contribute to some extent tothis industry with a small share of around 2% for each

country27･ Figure 2･6and Figure 2･7 depict the trend of tea production of the major
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producing countries of the world･ It canbe observedthat the production of tea in China,

India, Kenya, Srilanka, Vietnam,and Turkey are growlng Steadilywithminor

丑uctuations.

A~~"I.'3%
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′∠=≡ゝ
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Figure 2･6: Share of ma]or tea producing countries of the world

Figure 2.7: Trend in tea production: Major tea producing countries
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2.3.2 Trend in Tea Export: Major Tea Exporting Countries

sriLanka holds 19% of the export market share･ Chinaand Kenya hold second position

with 孤 1 8% of the market share. India, Ⅵetnam, Indonesia and Argentina on the other

hand, occupy ll%'6% and 4% export share respectively･
Bangladesh has less than1%

of the expon market shareand
it seems that its export is gradually declining28･ In

Figures 2･8and 2･9, the trend in the export of tea by the major exporting countries of the

world is shown.

Figure 2･8: Share of the maJOr tea exporting countries of the world
●

Figure 2･9: Trend in the major tea e‡porting countries of the world
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Theanalysis of data generates some conclusions (Figure2･6and 2･8)ISri-Lanka leads

with19% export market share, though it has only lO% production share･ Per head

consunptlOn Of tea in Sri-Lanka is very high, which is l･42 kilogram29･ Actually, low

number popula血n steers Sri La止a to secure this position in the export ma血t. Low

internal consumption in Vietnamand Argentina, on the other hand, helpthese countries

to secure good positions in the export market･

2･3･3 Tea Importing Countries and Trend in Tea Import

Russia leaded imports of tea with12% sharein20041 United Kingdom, Pakistanand

umited States, on the other hand, occupied ll%, 8%and 7% share respectively･
In

addition, Japan, Moroccoand Germany are very lucrative markets for tea exporters･

Japanheld 4% share of import market･ Moroccoand Germany, onthe other hand, held

3% share of the import market30 (Figure2.10)･Figure 2･11 illustrates the trend in tea

import by the countries of the world･

Figure 2･10: Share of major tea importing countries of the world
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Russia,Americaand Japanare lucrative markets for tea exporters･ Tea is sold to Russia

in loose condition aRer packagingand
in small tea bags･ The market of tea bag lS

growlng Steadily in Russia･ A survey observed that the market of loose tea in Russia

dropped to 2% in 2004and the market for tea bag secured 15% market share･ Tea bags

draw popularitydue tothe marketing campaign, which focuses on saving timeand

convemience in use31. InAmerica, coffee grasps the major Share of hot drinks,though

popularity of tea is increasing gradually･
Americans believe tba土tea is suitable d也ng

illness or leisure time. For血is reason, the retailvolume of selling tea is approximately

one twentiethof coffee. The tea drinkers inAmerica favor expensive tea, like herbaland

green teal They believe that theseare healthy drinks32･ The tea market in Japan, on the

other hand, is growing steadily after the introduction of plastic bottles (PET bottles)･

The young Japanese are gradually becomlng habituatedwith tea bags･ At present,the

market of tea bag lS Very PrOmlSlng in Japan33･

1,000
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Figure 2･11 : Trend of maJOr importing countries in the world
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It canbe noticed
from Figure 2･1 1 that tea export to UnitedKingdom is slowlng down

gradually (Figure2.ll).There is boom inthe coffee market and coffee shops in United

Kingdom･ The appeal of tea products to the consumers seems to waneamid their

new-found passion for coffee shops outletsandthe spectacularrise in softdrink

consumption･ Consumers still buy tea products in lesser quantitiesI The market of

premiumproducts like fruit tea, herbal teaand green tea is expanding now in United

Kingdom instead of black tea34･ Moreover,thereare few emerging markets of teal The

trend of growth of tea market in Germany lS Very Slgmificantamong them･ The

promotion campalgn positions tea as healthy drink forthe consumers･Asa result, the

demand of black tea, green teaand other specialtyteas
draws attention of consumers in

Germany35. The export of tea to Egypt is sharply declining since 1999, due to the

forelgn Currency POlicy of the goverr-ent keep foreign Currency reserve tOanOPtlmum

level by lowering Import Of teaand providing privileges to the local producers36･

2.3.4 Price in the Auction Markets: A Comparison

Black tea is sold mainly血ough auction markets in So山b Asian and A丘ican countries

by open bidding method･ Brokers actually represent the buyersand sellers in the auction

markets. On behalf of the bidders, tea tasters judge the qualityof
tea from each lot by

tasting samplesand price is determined accordingly･ Due to the above mechanism inthe

auction market, good quality tea gets higher price comparing to inferior quality teal It is

observed that good qualitygreen
leaf helps to produce quality-processed teal

Furthermore, good garden receives higher price in the auction market of Bangladesh,

through bidding process･
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Figure 2･12 illustrates the trend in price Of various auction markets of the world･ It can

be observed that tea produced in India received higher price in comparison to other

markets. The prices of tea inthe auction market in Sri-Lanka (Colombo)and Kenya

(Mombassa) were also very remarkable･ Tea in Bangladesh (Chittagongmarket) on the

other hand, got lowerthanaverage prlCe･ Table 2･2gives a picture of the prlCe Ofblack

tea in various auction markets. The average prlCe Oftea in India was US dollar2･07 per

kilogram･ This was the highest price in the auction markets･ The Kenyanand

sri-Lahkanmarkets hadalso remarkable prices, Which are around l･69and l･65 US

dollar per kilogr弧reSpeCtively. The average price of tea in Bangladesh (in血e

chittagong auction market)
was only l･22 US dollarper kilogram･ It is understoodthat

as low quality of tea is produced in Bangladesh, the prlCe Of tea is low in the auction

markets･ The poor qualitytea produced
in the country may have association withthe

poor management of the tea plants by the tea estates of the country･ Old plants, far

ex弧ple, deter the production of good qua坤green
tea leaves and血ally quality of

processed tea一
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Figure 2･12: Price trend of major auction markets
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Table 2.2: Price comparison among the auction markets37

Auction

market Country 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 l997 1998 1999 2000 2001 20b2 AVerag阜_

Calcutta Ⅰndia I.69 l.80 1.58 1.71 1.66 2.20 2.13. 2.06 1.80 1.62 1.4 1.79_

Guwahati Ⅰndia 1.54 1.64 1.39 1.53 1.42 1.86 1.91 1.87 1.53 1.46 1_.25 1.61

Siliguri hdia 1.44 1.57 1.22 1.47 1.35 1.80 1.81 i.69 1.35 1.34 1.1(; 1.50

Cocbin Ⅰndia 1.35 1.43 匹l l.3 1.26 I.70 1.8 1.44 1.1S 1.ll 0.99 1.37

Coimbatore Ⅰndia 1.25 1.43 0.99 1.3 1.19 1.66 1.67 1.33 0.96 0.95 0.84 1.ユ7

Coonoor Ⅰndia I.18 1.34 0.89 1.24 1.08 1.57 I.57 1.26 0_87 0.90 0.76 1.19

ⅠndiaaVerae 1.41 1.81 1.44 1.78 1.$1 2.52. 2.89 2.67 2.224 2.24 1.99 2.07

Colombo SriLa止a 1.42 1.43 1.32 1.41 1.88 2.02 2.08 l.63 1.75 I.6l 1.55 1.65

Cbi廿agong Bangladesh I.16 1.24 1.03 1.22 1.ll 1.85 1.31 1.19 1.12 1.04 1.12 1.ヱユ

Jakarta Ⅰndonesia 1.30 1.34 1.17 1.06 1.14 1.65 1.7 l.05 1.20 0.97 1.01 I.24

Mombassa Kenya 1.67 1.55 1.57 1.29 1.42 2.00 1.89 1.78 2.02 I.53 I.89 1.69

Limbe Malawi 0.82 1.00 0.82 0.77 0.79 1.25 1.19 0.94 I.02 0.88 0.91 ¢.94

Ayerageprl亡e l.35 1.47 1.ユ1 1.34 I.34 1.84 1.$3 1.5S 1.4ユ 1.30 1.24

(InUSD3Sperkilogram)

2.4 Review of Literature on Tea hdustries

Thereare very few studies on tea industryand most of the studies focus on thearea of

agrlCultural economics, general managementand social welfare･Anin-depth study

focuses on the tea industry inAssamof India･ The study focuses on the factors of

production such as, tea area, labor hoⅧs,and usage offertilizerand age of tea bushand

their associations with tea production39･ This study uses Stochastic Frontier Production

Function model to measurethe teclmical efrlCiency of tea industry inAssam40･ This

model addresses the issuesand concepts of agricultural economics･ It is concluded that

highpercentage of vacancy of land,and vis-a-vis existence of old bushes in the gardens

actually reducesthe productivityoftea
in Assam･ It is suggested that planters should be

trained sothatthey cantake imitiatives such as, infllling,replantlngand replacement

plantinginthe
tea estates41･ Thisl study helps tounderstand the field level problems

associated with tea plantation, which血r血er canhelp other studies to discuss various

areas of tea production of the countries of the world for example, Bangladesh in this
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respect.

Anintensive study, taking Sri-Lankantea industry as the case study, focuses on

productivityand this study concentrates on the size of tea gardens, management and

environmental factors of two tea zones in Sri Lanka. This study focuses on factors of

production like land, laborand use of fertilizerin two tea zones of Sri Lanka･ It also

observesthe affect of rainfalland altitude onthe production of tea･ Several tools of

economics such as retums to scale, Input-Output model are used toanalyze data･ This

study concludes that problems of tea estates canbe addressed by privatlZlng the tea

estates md segme血ng the land42･

Anin-depthstudy focuses on the competitive advantageand performance of the flrmS in

sri Lanka. This study observesthat there exists a intra-industry heterogeneity withinthe

value added tea industry segments in Sri-Lanka･ There exist significant differences

withinthe groups in terms of both resourceand strategy based sources of competitive

advantages･ It is suggestedthat it is important to redirect usual strateglC groups, Which

is based onthe strategleS Of firm, rather toincorporate bothumque resourcesand

strategies
for obtaining success43 ･

A study focuses onthe working conditions of tea plantationsinBangladeshand

ad血esses socio-economic and bealtb condition of也e workers, which is thought, have

sigmiflCant influence on the productivity of workers･ It also attempted to examine the

associationamong productivityand socio-economic factors･ The socio-culturaland

religious
barriersare such as, geographical isolation, bonded workers, poor education
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and poor healthstatus of the workers, Inadequate wage, fringe benefltS,and lack of

congenial working conditions･ The study concludes that in addition tothe above factors

absence of reproductive health facilities,absence of schooling facilitiesand lack of

pluckingamenities affectthe productivityof
female workers44･

A rigorous study conducts on small-scale
tea production in Kenya･ The research

focuses

on value chain of tea and cocoa industryand investigates how the market condition

actually affects the livelihood of thevu1nerable people･ The study further observes that

there are problems of overstaffing'ineffective managementand limited investment to

buy machineries in Kenya･ It is further noticed that qualityof
leaves varieswithin the

regions, which in tum affectthe quality of processed tea of KenyanTea Development

Agency (KTDA). Furthermore, this study observesthat poor road communication
has

adverse auect on the collection of green leaf, which actually weakens the KTDA system

considerably45 ･

A study focuses on the scope of development of the Indiantea industry identifying

competitive advantages in three core areas like corporate, subaltem production system

and tiny enterpnses･ The study points flVe aspects for improvlng competitiveness of

Indiantea industry such as markets, economic basis, teclmology, resourceand

institutional capacity･The study触血er observes three roads to development of tea

industry in India such as, corporate road, entrepreneu工ial roadand grounded praxis

road46.
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A study on Indianteaindustry stretches on diversifyingtheproduct of tea due to

stagnation of market･ The study emphasizes on value addition of black teaand green tea

by adding herbs with existing products･
The study stretches on exploringthe markets for

white tea, chamomile tea,aroma teaand bio-tea which could be the alternatives for the

lndian tea pro血cers to secure market47･

Another study focuses on marketing strategy for Indiantea industryand suggests
to

+
*

imitiatenew marketing strategies･
The study emphasizes on promoting the tea by grvlng

more emphasis on packed teaand tea bagsand there have been a slgmiflCant growth
in

that area. The study further points on the scope of selling
tea through vending machines

in India, which is leftunexplored48･

A study focuses on determinants of quantityand quality of black tea in India･ The study

identifies the determinants of quality of green leaf such as soil condition, sufrlCient

manpower to pluck green leaf, exact time of plucking, timely application of appropriate

pesticidesand
insecticides･ In addition,this study further stretches on proper withering

of green leaf, cutting of withered leaf, proper fermentationand drying during processing

of green leaf･The study observesthatthese factors have slgniflCant innuence on quality

of processed lea{9.

2.4.I Research gap and present study

It isunderstood that no study inthe past have been done on agriculture industry,

especially on tea industry in Bangladesh, with a focus on costand management

accountlngand strategic cost managernent･ The present study attempts to fillthe gap of
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research in this respect.
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Chapter Ill

Tea Industry of Bangladesh: Trend, Production and

Cost Factors

This chapter fわcuses on也e tea industry of Bmgladesb and ex-ines the trend in the

growth of the industry and factors related to the costand production oftea･ The history

of and trend in the expansion of tea industry in Bangladesh are reviewed inthis chapter･

In addition, this section also addresses the management stm血re of the tea estates

vis-a-vis trends of production, exportand consumption of teal A SWOTanalysIS Of the

industry is also done in this respect･ SWOTAnalysis is a strategic planning tool used to

evaluate the strengths, weaknesses, opportunitiesand threatsinvolved in a project
or in

a business venture or inany other situation ofanorganization or individual requlnng a

decision in pursuit of an
objectivel･

Thisanalysis helps tounderstandthe current

situation of tea industry in Bangladesh. The flnal part of the chapter focuses onthe

factors related to the production ofteaand associated costs･ Several graphicalanalyses

are doneand regression tools employed toanalyze the trend in the grow血of the tea

industry. This section attempts to i4entifythegray areas of the tea industry in

Bangladesh which urgently demands strategic decisions for its development･
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3･1 Bangladesh Tea Industry at a Glance

Tea is a major Cash cropand a big export earnlng agricultural product of Bangladesh･

Tea industry of Bangladesh occupleS 2% of the world productionand
O･7% of the world

export (Table3.1)～It provides employment to about 350thousandpeople2･ About 50%

women are comprised in this total working population3･ About 400 thousand people

depend on the total workforce of this industry4･ The authorities of the estates provide

basic needs such as,鮎e houslng, Subsidize food,and free medical services to the

workers･ At present Bangladesh tea industry has 162 tea gardens･ British companies

operate 28 gardens and there a‡e 128 gardens belong to Bangladeshi owners･ In addition,

there are very few newly established smallholding tea gardens (only 6 gardens)

operating ln the north-westem part of Bangladeshand these gardens make inslgnificant

contribution to the tea industry･ At present about 51,825 hectare of land is under
tea

cultivation in Bangladesh･ This occupleS around 46% of total area allocated by the

govemment for the purpose of tea cultivation5･ The average size of the tea estate of

Bangladesh isaround 337 hectare6･

Table 3.1: Tea industry in Bangladesh at aglance7
Tbtalteaestates l62

Totalgrantarea 114,913hecta工e

Tbtalteaarea 52,202hectare

Areasuitableforextension 12,733hectare

Averageyieldperhectare 1,247kilogram

Averageyearlyproduction 60tbousandton

AverageyearlyeXport llthousandton

Shareofworldproduction 2%

SbareofworldeXport 0.7%

ContributiontonationalGDP 0.81%

Contributiontonationalemployment 3.3%
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3.1.1 Trend in the Expansion of Tea Areas in Bangladesh

In 1947, duringthe partition of Indiaand Pakistan, Bangladesh owned 103 tea estates･

These tea estates possessedanarea of 28,734 hectares･ The amual production was

18.36 thousand tonand yield was only 656 kilogramper hectare･ The then Pakistani

govemment forced this industry to expand their tea area to meet their huge demand of

teal The govemment introduced a law of mandatory expansion of the tea area in 1961 to

meet the increasing demand･ The law stated that each tea estate must increase 3% of its

total cultivation area every year8･ About 35･86% of the area had been increased during

the decade･ The yield per hectare had also increased signiflCantly during this decade91 In

1971, during the war of liberation the tea industry experienced a huge set back as most

of the gardens near to Indianborder were badly damaged due to war･ The industry

revived from this miserable situation through intensive financial support from the

forelgn donor countriesand also tremendous hard work of the tea plantersm･ Table 3･2

showsthat the tea industry attained a massive expansion till 1970andincomparison to

the earlier decades the expansion plangradually slowed down･ It canbe concluded from

the tablethat the Bangladesh Tea Board focuses on boosting their yield rather

concentratlng On the expansion of tea area in the fbllowlng decades･

Table3.2:TrendofeXpansionoftheteaplantationareainBangladesh▲l

Year Plahfationarea(Hectare) Yieldperhectareinkilogram

1947 28,734 639

1960 31,418(9.34%) 605

1970 42,685(35.86%) 735

1980 43,528(1.97%) 920

1990 47,385(8.86%) 953

2000 50,l50(5.84%) 1,176

2003 52,202(4.09%) 1,247

(parenthesesindicate growthrate based on decades)
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3.I.2 Management Structure of the Tea Industry in Bangladesh

Bangladesh Tea Board controls the tea industry of Bangladesh･ It leases out land for

long term(for thirty five years)
to the companies for tea cultivation･ The Bangladesh

Tea Board has recently modified the leasing system B:om ninety nine years to thirtyfive

years to have proper con加l on the tea estates that show poo叩e血-ances･ A tea bush

provides good quality green leaves until 40 years of its lifecycleand which is why this

modified leasing system (thirtyfive years)helps
to assessthe performance of the tea

estates inanefrlCient mamer. The tea estates in Bangladesh are managed by flVe

categories of management groups･ In addition tothese five categories of management

groups, there are six tea estates in NorthBengalarea whichare operated bythe

smallholdersand the contribution of these tea estates to the industry is not worth

mentionlng･ The flVe Categories of management groupsare mentionedand
discussed

below.

a. sterling Companies (BritishCompanies)

b. NationalTea Companies

c･ Bangladesh Tea Board

d. Bangladeshi owned private limited companies

e･ Proprietary owned tea estates

The British Compamies control 28 tea estatesand produce 29,030 tons of black tea

which is around 49% of the total tea production of Bangladesh･ These tea estates utilize

only 39% ofplantation area･ The average yield per hectare of these tea estates is 1,543

kilogram12･ The high level of production of these companies are due tothe better

management of tea bushes, proper application of fertilizer, timely imigationand ef51Cient
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handlingand processing Of green leaves･ On the other hand, Bangladeshi owners

manage 128 tea estatesand produce 30,083 tons ofblack tea which is about 51% of the

total production of tea in Bangladesh13.These tea estates utilize 61% of tea area･ The

average yield of these tea estates is 1,064 kilogramper hectare14･ It can･be observed

&om Table 3.3 that James Finlay Company managestheir tea estates much efnciently

thanthe other British companiesand they have much higheryield per hectare･ The yield

of the tea estatesunderthe Bangladesh Tea Research Institute is much
higher in

comparison to the rest of the tea estates owned by Bangladeshi ownersI The overall

situation of the proprietary owned tea estates is the worstamongthe various categories

of the tea estates. The Bangladesh Tea Board has allocated 20% of land to these tea

estates but they have utilized only 40% of their allocated land for cultivation･ The

unutilized land of these tea estates comprlSeS about 17% of total tea plantation area of

Bangladesh･ The average yield of these tea estates is only 892 kilograms per hectare･

The level of production of the tea estates falling under this category is lowest when

compared withother types of tea estates･Asa result, the total performance scenario of

the tea estates of the country appears quite pitiable due tothe poor level of operation of

the privateand proprietary owned tea estates15･
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Table3.3:ManagementstructureofthetcaestatesinBangladesh16
Typeofmgt. Tea Grant Totaltea Landuse ProductiotL Yieldper

estates area

(hectare)

area

(hectare)

(ton) hectare

(kilogram)___

asterlingCompanies四ritishCompanies)●

JamesFinlay

Ltd.

7 15,949.62 8,004.16 50.18% ll,853 I,579

Duncan

Brothers

16 18,487.27 9,518.89 51.35% 13,533 I,566

DeundiTea 4 3,828.42 2,261.44 59.07% 3,l33 l,509

NewSylbet

:TeaEstates

1 1,069.78 623.91 58.32% 512 868

Ayerage 34.75% 39.37% 51.$2% 4少% 1,543

bBangladeshiownedcomT)amieS●

Bangladesh

TeaBoard

3 2,524.49 1,465.43 58.05% 1,684 l,315

NationalTea

Company.Ltd.

13 ll,279.84 5,615.62 49.78% 57,737 1,163

Private

Limited

Companies

53 37,073.66 15,075.36 40.66% 15,256 1,109

Proprietary

ownedtea

estates

59 23,086.30 9,260_25 40.1l% 7,406 892

Ayerage 65.25% 60.62% 4ヱ.4S% 51% 1,064

3.1.3 Tea Valleys and Level of Production

The tea estates of Bangladesh are divided i血o seven tea Valleys. Among也ese seven tea

valleys, six valleys are situated in the north-eastem reglOnand one is situated

(chittagongvalley)
in the south-easternregion of-the country･ Table 3･4 depicts that tea

estates whichare situated in the Balisera valleyand utilizes highestamount of land

allocated for the cultivation of tea. The level of production of these tea estates is also

higher･ The Luskerpore and Monu-Doloi valleys also play slgniflCant role in this respect

onthe other hand,the tea estates situated in Juri, North Sylhetand Chittagong areas

show disappointing performance when land use pattern, level of productionand yield

per hectare are taken into consideration･ Theperformance of the estatesunderthe

chittagong valley isthe worstamong the lotand this is due to the fact that most of the
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low performlng tea estates are Situated
in this va11ey17･

Table3.4:ComparisonbetweentheteaValleyS-ー

Valley Tea Grantarea Totalteaarea Land Production Yieldper

estates (hectare) (hectare) tlSe (ton) hectare

Balisera 27 26,718.78 13,548.12 50.71% 18,590 1,491

Luske叩Ore 19 15,967.98 8,705.75 54.52% ll,809 1,505

Monu-Doloi 14 13,413.82 7,094.47 52.89% 8,840 1,397

Lungla 29 l6,038.58 6,738.13 42.Ol% 6,547 1,06S

Juri 28 15,791.56 7,465.63 47.28% 6,322 923

NorthSylbet l6 10,191.17 4,266.56 41.87% 3,632 928

Cbi廿agong 23 15,227.59 4,006.40 26.31% 3,374 950

3.2Trend Analysis of Tea Industry in Bangladesh

3.2.1 Trends in Production, Export and lnternal Consumption

lt can be obseⅣed加m
Figure 3･1 that production trend of this industry lS not

impressive comparlng tO the trend of i山e皿al consumption･
Besides, it can be obseⅣed

that theamount of export is decreaslng gradua11y･
The soaring

local demand of tea

reduces export of teal The total quantity of tea exported in 1990 was 27 thousand tons

and this flgure dropped to 13 thousand tons in 2004･ The level of domestic consumption,

on也e other hand, was 19也ous弧d tons in 1990 which bad increased to 43 thousand

tons inthe year 200419･ one study observed that the rate in the growth of production of

the tea industry was l% each year, whereas也e domestic consumption
had been

increasing at the rate of 3･5% each year20･ The high level of domestic consumption Of

tea is due tothe rapid urbanization, high level of population growth, slgniflCant

i叩rOVeme山of the living stan血d of middle income people and due to也e

improvement of the quality of packaging oftea21･ It canbe observed from Table 3･5 that

consumers belong to也e middle income gro叩Spend large segme山of也eir income in

purchasing
food, beverageand tobacco･ Tea is a beverageand the spending pattem of
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the people in this respect is also reflected
inthe patternof tea consumption･

In recent

years,the blending companies of Bangladesh offer various types of blendswith superior

packaging･ It seemsthat the high quality of packaging of tea motivate buyers to

consume more tea22.

Table 3.5: Consumer price index (CPI) ofmiddle
income group in Bangladesh23

Period General Food,beverageandtobacco Non-food

We1-g11十 1∩∩ i;4_47 1勺_51

199192 l5444 15430 ー54.69

l99293 l5867 l5717 161.38

199394 16387 16180 167.69

199495 17840 l7677 l8l.38

l995-96 190.27 189.13 191.86

1996-97 l95.07 19l.85 200.99

1997-98 208.70 205.55 214.46

1998_99 27729 229.72 223_ー0

19992000 23616 239.13 230.77

2000-2()01 239.91 241.40 237.20

(Base: 1985-86- 100)

Figure 3･1: Trends in production? export and internal consumption
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The sharp grow血of market of the domestic tea industry in Bangladesh may draw

fbrelgn countries to take hold of the growlng market with their products･
Moreover, if

this situation persists for a long time, Bangladesh may have to import tea from other tea

producing coⅦ止ries･

3.ユ.2Trend in lnternal ComsⅦmption and IIrice

It canbe observed from Figure 3･2that the domestic consumption
has sharp upward

trend. Although the prlCe Of the tea in the Chittagong auction market is quite sluggish,

the consumption of tea in monetary value has a positive upward trend･ The internal sale

through auction market is 34 million US dollar in 1990･ This figure increases to 53

million US dollar in 200424. This local demand shows an upward trend due to the

competitionamongthe blending companies who offer qualityblends, superior

packagingand introduce various types of improved tea bags which ease tea preparation

process･ It seems that all these initiatives attract the middleand
lower middle

income

groups to have quality tea spending less timethanusua125･

●

Figure 3･2: Trends in internalconsumption and prlCC
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3.2.3 Trend in Export and Price

The tea export market of Bangladesh passes through hard time both for low production

and mountlng local demand･ Figure 3･3 depicts thatthere exist a gradual decreaslng

trend in tea export･ The decrease in也e export ofte且 is due也e strong local demand･ The

local buyers have to compete strongly withforelgn buyers inthe Chittagong auction

ma止et26. The volⅧ･e of export弧d auction pnce且uctuates wi也the presence of these

importers･ Due to the strong lntemal demand of value added products,
tea market of

Bangladesh has become very competitive, which on也e o血er band encourage也e local

blenders to offer good quality tea27･

●

Figure 3･3: Trends in export and prlCe

3.2.4 Countries Importing Tea from Bangladesh

The countries which import the tea丘om Bangladesh are Paldstan, Afghmistan,

Kazakhstan, UmitedKingdom (UK), Russia, United Arab Emirates (UAE), Indiaand

few other Arabiancountries.Amongthese countries, Pakistanimports a slgniflCant

quantityof tea丘om Bangladesh, which is about 75%.of total export of Bangladesh28
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(Figure3.4).The export to Pakistanhas increased signiflCantly due to a trade agreement

between Bangladeshand Pakistan･ Pakistanhas glVen duty free access up to 10

thousand tons of black tea丘om Bangladesh29･ This has increasedthe export of tea to

that country･ Besides, Afghamistanis also a significant importer of tea formBangladesh･

Bangladesh exports lO% of its tea to Afghanistan30･ Afghanpeople usually prefer

cuppage31 of teal They drink small quantity of tea each timeand forthis reason the

quality of tea is considered very lmPOrtant･
The export of tea加m Bangladesh to

Afghanistanis not very slgnificant･ Due to warand associated economic山-oiland

conflicts,small quantityof tea is exported from Bangladesh to Afghanistan.

Figure 3･4: Countries importing tea from Bangladesh

3.3 SWOT Analysis of Tea Industry in Bangladesh

The tea industries of Bangladesh are passing through a difficult time due to high

d.mestic demand of teaand a stagnaJlt grOW血in tea production.
A SWOT (strength,

weakness, opportmityand threat)analysisis done in this respect toanalyze the tea

industry in Bangladesh (Figure3.5)･It isunderstood that the tea industry of Bangladesh
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has a long history of cultivationand expertise･
Many producers play slgniflCant role

which make the market competitive rather changing the market structure into oligopoly

market. There is more strength in thistype of industry･ Land is allocated to the tea

planters by the govemment on a long-term leaslng SyStem･ This type of leasing System

helps the planters to invest less capital for initiating the business･ This industryalso

encounters disadvantages which hinder the growth of this industry･ Poor management of

land is one of the prlme Weaknesses･ Besides, lack of adequate fund for landand bush

management affectthis industry adverselyand reduce production of teal There isaround

lO% tea area suitable for expansion･ But this land is left unutilized due tothe lack of

fundand poor management･
Managers of the tea estates are reluctant to adopt effective

measure to uprootand replant the old bushes･ The old bushes produce meager quantity

ofteaand poor quality of green leafandthese have signiflCant effect onthe price of the

processed tea･ If the tea industry can overcome血ese we血essesフ也ere will be a huge

expansion inthe domestic tea market･ Otherwise,the huge local marketmight
be

captured by foreign entrants who cansupply much better qualityand varietyoftea･
This

in effect will not only destroy the tea industry butthe country will also loose huge

amount of forelgn CurrenCy･ Besides, a large number of workerswi1l also be

unemployed･
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STRENGTH WEAKNESSES

+Longhistoryofproducinggoodquality

ofteasince1857.

'Expertiseinthecultivationoftea

LManyproducers(162teaestates).

LLandisallocatedforcultivationoftea

bythegoVemmentinalongt¢m

leasingsystem(35years).

･poormanagementleadstograntedarea

(10%)unutilized(BangladeshTea
Board,2004).

･Teaindustrycomprises42%ofthetea

areawithold(AboVe41years)bushes
(BangladeshTeaBoard,2004),

･LackofhugeexpansioninBangladesh

dueunavailabili吋Ofsoilstructure

suitableforcultivationoftea.

･Lowqualitycomparingtocompetitors.

･Ⅰmproper山ilizationofbankloan一

･Localdemandincreasesattherateof ･Decreaseinexportlowersforelgn

3.5%eachyear32. excha.ngeearn1ngS.

･Highcompetitionamongtheblending
companiestosecurepositioninthe)ocal

･ThreatsofforelgnentrantSduetohigh

localdemand.

marketwithdifferentblends.
ーThreatsofunemploymentoftea

workers.

opⅠ,oRTVNⅠTYTⅢREATS

Figure3.5:SWOTanalysisoftheteaindtlStryinBangladesh

3.4 Factors Affecting the Production of Tea

3･4･1 Impact of Environmental Factors on Production

lt canbe understoodfromthe
literature review thatthe envirommental factors such as,

rainfalland temperature have slgniflCant
innuence onthe production of teal It is needed

tounderstand the impact of these factors on the production of tea in Bangladesh･

Regression analysis is administered
to dete-ine血e in加ence of tbese鮎tors in this

respect･ The model is glVen below:

/ヽ
/ヽ

Y=a+bx +c

Here,

∧

y - production of the industry in thousand ton (PDN)

x - Rainfall in millimeter (RAIN_MM)
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The result of the regressionanalysis
depicts that environmental factors (rainfall)has

signiflCant influence on production (Table3･6)･Thoughthe r2 value (0･222)is not very

high, moderate relationship exists between rainfhlland production･ It seems that other

factors have influence on low r2 value. It is understood &om the previous discussion

provided in this chapterthat tea estates in Bangladesh are not managed properlyand

42% of the tea plantationarea are comprised of old bushes･ Plantation area with old

bushes may have influence on tea production･ It hasalso been observed
in the literature

review thatthefluctuation of temperature in Bangladesh does not vary widelyand it

usually ranges丘om 250c to 350 centigrade･ It seemsthat due to this reason the level of

temperature does not have slgniflCant influence on the production of teal It is also

obseⅣed鮎m也e regression analysis that the level of temperature does not have

significant control on tea production･
Forthis reason, the rainfall parameter

is taken as

the sole envirormental variable for assesslng the production of tea･ The regression

model is meI止ioned
below:

<

Y- 13.426 + 5449E-03x

Table 3･6: Regression analysis: Environmental factor and production of tea

Model r rユ AdjⅦStedrユ Std.ErroroftheEstimate

1 0.487 0.237 0.222 9.2267

C oeffICients

Unstandardi2edCoefficients t 告ig.

Model Beta

(Constant) 13.426 2.512 0.015

RAⅠNMM 5.449E-03 3.904 0.000

Dependent Variable: PDN
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3･4.2 Relationship between Production and Age of Bush

Graph icaL A n a(ysis

Aging ofte且 bushes in Bangladesh a批t the production ofte且 and this is a big血eat to

the healthy growth of the tea industry･ Figure 3･6 depictsth9 Situation of tea bushes

depending on various age groups･ There are 82% of the tea area of Bangladesh compnse

ma山re and old bushes. The old bush area comprlSeS 42% of total area･ Moreover, a

large portion of the cultivated land is le氏with late mature stage plants･ Due tothis,the

smooth development of this industry may be at stake･ However,this situation is better in

case of the well-managed tea estates･ The well-managed
tea estates possess less number

of old bushes in comparison to the poorly-managed
tea estates･ Besides they adopt

ef6ective replantlng meaSureSand gradually remove old bushes･Asa result, the well

managed tea estates have more plantation areas with immatureand young bushes when

compared wi血poorly⊥managed tea estates (Figure3
･7)･
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Figure 3･6: Tea area in Bangladesh depending on the bush age

Figure 3.7: Comparison between thcareaS under highand low yielding tea estates
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Table 3.7 depicts thatthe tea industry in Bangladesh consists of 62 tea estates with yield

below 1
,000

kilogramper hectare･ These low yielding tea estates as a whole have severe

adverse affect on the tea industry･ However,among these 62 tea estatesthere are 28 tea

estates with yield below 600 kilogramper hectare･ These poor performing gardens can

not make much contribution to the industry･ They cannot provide sustainable proflt aS

well. It is obseⅣed丘om血e analysis that也e yield of也e least developed tea estates

(sick gardens33)
is below 600 kilogramper hectare･ Bangladesh TeaAssociation

observed a yield above 600 kilograms of tea per hectare is a must to function a tea

estate34. otherwise it will become inoperative･ In addition tothe lowest yield tea estates,

there are 34 tea estates operatingwith a yield ranging
from 601-1,000 kilograms of tea

per hectare･ The low yield of these poor perform1ng
tea estates are due to the poor

management of the tea bushes･ A large section of the old bush areas become vacaJlt due

to the loss of the plantsand lack offurther
initiatives in replanting the tea plants (Figure

3.8).A strategic initiative may be taken for these low performing tea estates which have

tea areas suitable for extension.

Table 3.7: Comparison between the low yielding tea estatcs35

Yieldbelow1,000kilogram/hectare

(62teaestatcs)

Yieldbelow600 Yield601-loo°

kilogramperbectare kilo打amperbectare

Numberofteaestates 28teaestates 34teaestatps

Small Large Small Large

gardens gardens gardens gardens

Teaareainhectare Below Above Below Above

200 200 200 2_00

Numberofteaestates 21 7 13 2l

Suitableextensionareainhectare 3-360 16-400 15-400 3-375
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FigtlrC 3.8: Vacant area im the poorly-managed tea estates

Regression Ann(ys血(All Ten EsEuLes)

The graphicalrepresentation of the tea area in Bangladesh is
shownin

Figure 3･6and

Figure 3･71 This section concentrates on area under tea depending on different age

groups of
tea bushes and their relationship withthe production of teal A

regression

model
is developed forthis

purpose.
The model is given below:

f=a+ちxi
+触+蛎+s

Here,

チ- yearly production of the tea estates (PDN)

xl
- Young bush (YOUNG) [4-10 years]

x,
-

Mature bush (MATURE) 【11-40years】

x,
- Old bush (OLDーBUSH) 【Above 41 years]
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Table 3･8: Regression analysis of area under tea and level of production

Model r rユ Ad.iusted.rヱ Std.ErroroftheEstimate_

1 0.898 0.806 0.802 206161.4252

CoefrlCients

unstandardizedCoefrICients I SI巴.

Model Beta

1 (ConstaTlt) _80805.240 =2.928
0.004

YOUNG 3817.495 6.l89 0.000

MATURE 1941.185 9.025 0.000

OLD 656.394, 4.993 0.000

Dependent Variable: PDN

The result of the regressionanalysis
demonstratesthatthe independent variables

sigmiflCantly influence the production of tea (Table:3･8)･The high adjusted
r2 value

(o.802)reflectsthe signiflCanCe Ofthese variables in the model･ The beta coefBcients of

independent variables renect that young bush (YOUNG) area which notably
innuences

the level of production (highestbeta coefflCient, 3817･50).This further indicatesthat a

change in the young busharea by one unit will changethe level of production
by

3817.50 kilogram･ In addition, mature bush area (MATURE) also have some

considerable bearing on production (1941 ･19
beta value)･

On the other hand, old (OLD)

bush areas provide very low level or production (656･39 beta value)IThe average yield

of the tea gardens in Bangladesh is around
1,255 kilogramper hectare･ The result of the

aboveanalysis suggests thatthe teaindustries need to transfo- their old tea bushes into

young teaand mature tea bushesand this may slgniflCantly
increasethe yield of the two

types of bushes up to 3817･50 kilogramor 1941119 kilogramrespectively･

The regression model is glVen below:

′ヽ

Y= _80805.240
+ 3817.495xl + 1941.185x2 + 656･394x3
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Regression
,And(ysis

WelZ-Managed Tea Estates)

The above mentioned regressionanalysis explains the situation of the whole tea

industry in Bangladesh (Table3.8).This part focuses onthe well-managed tea estates

md a regression model is developed in也is respect･ The model is glVen below:

′ヽ /ヽ Jヽ

f=a+触+ちろ+醜+s

Here,

チ- yearly production level ofwell-managed
tea estates (PDN_WELL)

xl
- Young bush (YOUNG) [4-10years]

x2 - Mature bush (MATURE) [1ト40 years】

x,
- old bush (OLD_BUSH) [Above 41 years]

Table 3･9: Regression analysis of area under tea and the production level of

C
oefflCients

tJnstandardi2:edCoefrICients I Si.

Model Beta

1 (Constant) 36508.549 0.762 0.453

YOUNG 2082,206 3,049 0.006

MATURE 1690.886 5.828 0.000

OLD 1654.128 9.288 0.000

Dependent Variable: PDN WELL

The outcome of the regressionanalysis
demonstrates that the stated independent

variables have significant innuence on the production of tea (Table:3･9)･The high

adjusted r2 value (0.970) echoes this signiflCanCe･ The beta coefflCient of the

independent variables demonstrates that young busharea (YOUNG) sigmificantly
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a飴ctsthe level of production (highestbeta coeHICient, 2082･20)IThis means that a

change inthe young bush area by one unitwill alterthe level of production by 2082･20

kilograms. In addition, mature busharea (MATURE) also have very significant bearing

on也e production ofte且 (1690.89beta value)IThe old (OLD) bush areas have low level

of production (1654.13 beta value) while compared with mature tea bushes･ The

flndings of the regressionanalysis indicate that the well-managed tea estates in

B皿gladesb secure a leading position
by producing

huge
qu皿叫of good tea･ The

regression model
is mentioned below:

ノヽ

Y= 36508.549 + 2082.206x] + 1690.886x2 + 1654･128x3

Regression Analysis !Poor[y-Managed Tea Estates)

This section attempts to compare the area under tea bushesand the level of production

of the poorly-managed
tea estates with well-managed tea estates･ A regression model

is

developed to elucidate the situation.
The model is given below:

′ヽ ′ヽ /ヽ

Y=a+触+ちろ+醜+s

Here,

チ- yearly production
level of poorly-managed

tea estates (PDN_POOR)

xl
- Young bush (YOUNG) [4-10years]

x2
- Mature bush (MATURE) [11-40 years]

x3 - Old bush (OLD}USH) [Above 41
years]
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Table 3･10: Regression analysis of area under tea and the production level of

Co efficients

UnstandardizedCoefficients I Sig.

Model Beta

1 (Constant) -350l.437 -0.373
0.717

YOUNG 1063.529 4.920 0.001

MATURE 907.741 9.062 0.000

OLD 642.303 4.764 0.001

Dependent Variable‥ PDN POOR (Yield60ト1,000 kilogram per hectare)

The result of the regressionanalysis shows that the independent variables slgnificantly

influence the production of tea (Table 3･10)･The highadjustedr2 value (0･892)depicts

the slgmificance･ The beta coefficients of independent variables also state that young

bush (YOUNG)areas significantly influence the level of production (highestbeta

coefficient, 1063.53).This further indicates that a change in the young
bush area by one

unit will change the level of tea production by lO63･53 kilograms in the

poorly-managed tea estates. In addition, mature bush areas (MATURE) also have

signiflCant affect on the level of production (907･741 beta
value)･

It can further be

observed that in comparison to the mature tea bush areas, old (OLD) bush areas have

quite low level of tea production (642･303 beta value)I
The regression model is given

below:

/ヽ

Y=
-3501.437

+ 1063.529xI十907.741x2 + 642.303x3

The above regressionanalyses illustrate the fact that the positions of the well-managed

tea estates are far better companng to the poorly-managed tea estatesI The beta

coefficient of the young bushes under the well-managed tea estates is 20821206･ This
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further indicates that a change in the young bush area under the well-managed
tea

estates by oneunit will change the level of production by 2082･206 kilograms (Table

3.9). This level of production
is almost two times when comparedwiththe

poorly-managed tea estates･ Besides, tea production fromthe matureand old bushes in

the well-managed tea estates is much higher in comparison tothe poorly-managed
tea

estates (Table3.9and Table 3･10)I

3･4･3 Relationship between Yield per IIectare and Price

From the above regression analysis it is clear that for a efrlCient production of tea,

youngand mature tea areas are essential･ Highyielding tea gardens
have better bush

management comparlng tO poorly-managed gardensI
This may have a positive linkage

with the prlCe Ortea･ In Bangladesh, black tea is sold血ougb auction market by open

bidding. In the auction market, on behalf of the bidders, tea tasters judge the quality of

tea from each lot by tastlng SamPlesand the prlCe is detemined accordingly･ Due to the

above mechanism of the auction market, good quality tea gets higher price than to the

inferior quality teal The demand side of Chittagong auction market is stronger thanthe

supply side･ The augmented
domestic demand may have slgniflCant impact on the level

of price oftea･

A model
is developed to reveal也e rela土ionsbip between management quality of tea

estatesand prlCe Offered to them･ Thermodel is given below･･
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pa,b,c,..‥..i
-

function(MQa,b,c,...…‥....….i)

Here,

p- price of tea offeredtothe teaestate a, b, c,.......".-i

MQ - Management quality of tea estate a, b, c, ～.. I-

-･i

It is assumed in the model, management quality of the tea estates may affect the prlCe

o飴red to the tea estates. The model
is derived based on the assumption that s叩erior

manageme山of the tea estates may have l血to b主gh production or y主eld･ The model

tries to examine whether there existsany relationship
between management quality and

prlCe･ On the basis of the elements of the generic model mentioned above, a regression

model is formulated. This is done to examine the possible relationship between the yield

ofte且 gardens and the prlCe O飽red to the tea estates･ The model is sho- below:

ノヽ
′＼

Y=a+bx +6

Here,

チ- price in kil.g,amoffered to the tea estate in taka36 (PRICE)

x
- yield per hectareinkilogram(YIELD_HA)

The result of the regressionanalysIS Shows that yield has slgniflCant innuence on price

(Table3.ll)･Though the r2 value (0･268)is not very high, moderate relationship exists

between yieldand prlCe･
It seems tha土other confounding factors influence the value of

r2. The beta coefrlCient
indicatesthat ifyield per hectare (YIELD_HA) increases by one

unit, prlCe Will increase by 8･998E-03unit･ It can be concluded from thisanalysis that

good land management
has a direct li止witb也e production of good quality tea and tea
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produced by well-managed gardens fetch higher pnce･ The model is given below:

/ヽ

アニ50.786 + 8.998E-03 x

●

Table3.ll:Regressionanalysisofyieldofal1teaestatesandprlCe

Model r rz AdjustedrZ std.ErroroftheEstlmatiJ

∩ 0.517 0,268 0.261 7.0283..ー_｣
CoefTICients

unstandardizedCoefrlCients I S1.

Model Beta

1 (Consta血) 50.786 28.111 0.000

YIELD托A 8.998E-03 6.396 0.000

Dependent variable: PRJCE

3.5 Cost of Production of Tea in Bangladesh

3.5.I Cost Analysis ofthc Sample Tea Estates

This section focuses on costanalysis of nineteen
tea estates in Bangladesh･ It is

understood thatanidea about the cost structure of the tea estates in Bangladesh would

be gathered･ Table 3･12 illustrates the average cost structure of the sample tea estates･ It

canbe observedthat overhead cost compnses a largest segment of the tea

manufacturing Process,and
it occupies

67% of total cost of production･
On the other

hand, variable cost (directmaterial and direct labor)comprises 33% of total cost of

production･ Within the total variable cost, cost of direct materialand direct labor

comprises 64%and 36% respectively･
These rlgureS actually indicate that the tea estates

in B皿gladesb need to fわcus on controlling ove血ad cost to reduce the cost of

production of teal Table 3･12 also portraysthat leaf processlng Stage incurs more cost

comparlng tO leaf growlng Stage･ The leaf growlng Stage incurs 5123 taka as variable

cost for the production of each kilogramof green leaf･ In addition, growlng Stage incurs

3,5 19,070 taka as flXed cost per year･ If the total growing cost is divided with average
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production, the unit cost of growlng
tea Will be 13194 taka per kilogram･ On the other

hand, variable cost of processing each kilogramof green leafto black tea i$ 10･84 taka

per kilogram and on an average total血ed cost of processlng green leaf is 9,932,695

taka per year･ The unit cost of processlng
tea is 35143 taka per kilogram･ This canbe

calculated by dividing total cost of processlng With average cost of the production of

made teal SurprlSlngly, labor welfare cost compnses 16% oftotal cost of production.
In

addition, gasandfuel headand beneflt tO managers, head compnse 12% oftotal cost of

production･ The tea estates onanaverage
incur 20% of total cost forthe wage of labor･

wage for pluckingand processing Of green leaf solely comprlSe 12% of total cost of

production･ The detail cost structure is shown in Table 3･12, which is the three years

average of the sample tea estates･

3.5.2 Cost Analysis of Well-Managed and Poorly-Managed Tea Estates

This part focuses on the cost comparison of well-managedand poorly-managed
tea

estates. Table 3･13 depictsthat血t production cost of well-managed tea estates is 41
･40

taka per kilogram･ In case of poorly managed tea estatesumt production cost is 62･69

taka per kilogram･ Besides, average auction prlCe Of tea in the well-managedand

poorly-managed tea estates are 66･91 takaand 62･70 taka per kilogramrespectively･ It

may be observed丘omthe analysis that the well-managed
tea estates are cost efrlCient

in

l

both1eaf growlngand leaf processlng Stages When compared withthe poorly managed

tea estates. In well-managed
tea estates,unit cost of growlngand processing tea is lO･46

takaand 30.93 taka per kilogramrespectively･ In the poorly-managed
tea estates, on the

other hand, unit cost of growlngand processing is 14･21 takaand 48･48 taka per

kilogramrespectively･ Moreover,unit variable cost of producing
tea inthe

well-managed tea estates is 15･17 taka per kilogram･ This cost in the poorly-managed
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tea estates, on the contrary, is 1 8･88 taka per kilogram･ The total flXed cost is also low in

well-managed tea esta土es･ It is high in the poorly managed tea estates･ The

well-managed tea estatesare cost efficient as they possess highly motivated

managementand staffsand have efflCient workforceand workforce management･

Besides, they also have low maintenance cost of machineriesand adopt appropriate

management of withering of green leaves･ The efBcient maintenance of tea bushesand

叩plica血n of proper quan叫of insecticides provide
high and good qua坤production･

Table 3.13 sh.ws that variable cost of well-managed tea estates is higherthanpoorly

managed tea estates･ This is due to the use of good qualityfertilizersandgood quality

packaging of processed tea･ Besides, wage slmcture of well-managed
tea estates is also

different from poorly managed
tea estates･ The wage structure of tea estates is set by

Bangladesh Tea Board after consultationand negotiation with

Table 3.13: Cost comparison between we)I-managed and

poorly-managed
tea estates

Avg,

prt.ce

Totalcost Leafgrowlng Leaf processing

m
星Unit

‡

Unit
H
!cost
P

cost

66.91

Variable

cost

mDaTee,?≡.呈66%i
i vacrias?1e｣5.:～?_.TM:二仙…

!

.10.46

Variable

c()st

10.08Tk,

■…ITIM●ヽ●■'.''●一''■ー..一.J,-,I-■■N■■■◆■●●●■■l●

H

30.93
｣

(37%)

Fixed

cost

(63%)

''MTl14TyoN｢41.40
圭

H

-FMci'.k～sgf下1;2f42
I

Tk. Fixed 8,205,910 Tk.

Tk.
H

labori…Tk. cost Tk.

I-.----,-i

10,318,452Tk.≡
M
H
u
m
HI

p■I-●■◆1r--■I■Iー…◆■…-lI.I-lM-一---●■Ir.l1●■■■■ー■ー一l.rll■l-川◆●q+lf●●一flI+4J～

H

62.70

Tk.

Variable

cost

(30%)

Direct蔓66%竃
H

materialトJ

variable5.30Tk.竃
Ⅵlriable 13.58Tk.

cost盲l4.21

M-NF1;d7:-37弊1Tk.costTk.育

cost

Fixed

cost

48.48
4Iq仰■●■■●ーHMIJ～Il.仰l-l.I

9,205,602Tk.

Tk.

Direct;34%!62.69

lab.r1竃Tk.
Fixed

cost

(70%)

wー一1

ll,555,904Tk.毒
‡

葦
≡

(Allmonetary values represent in taka37 ar,dunit is kilogram)
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Tea lndus仕y of Bangladesh: Trend, production and Cost Factors

the Bangladesh Cha Sangsad38and Bangladesh Cha Sramik Umion39 at two years

intervals. The wage of the labor is negotiated based on the categories40 of
the tea

estates4l. The daily wage structure ofwomenin'A, category gardens is 28 taka psr day･

Where as these figures in 'B,and 'C･ category gardensingreater Sylhet reglOn are

27.80 takaand 27･60 taka per day respectively42･ The well-managed
tea estates belong

to 'A, category tea estatesand which
is why the wage cost is high in those tea estates

thanto the poorly-managed
tea estates (Table 3･14and Table 3･15)･In addition,

well-managed tea estates are successful in reducing the overhead cost which occupies

higher fraction of the total cost of processing
tea･ The poorly-managed

tea estates incur

70% of their total cost as fixed cost. In case ofwell managed tea estates it is 63%. They

glVe much more beneflt tO the managers thanto the poorly managed
tea estates･ This

actually motivates the managers to constantly monitor the performances of the workers

during pluckingand processing Of green leaf･ A regression model is developed to clarify

the influence of wageand benefit tO managers On PrOduction･
The model is glVen

below:

′ヽ /ヽ

f=a+触+蛎+c

Here,

ノヽ

y - yearly production level of the tea estates

xl
- Plucking wage of labor

x2
- Benefit to managers and staffs
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Table 3･16: Regression analysis of productiotl, Wage and

Coe岱cielltS

unstandardizedCoefrlCients t S1.

Model Beta
1 (Constant) 9752.lll

.523
0.603

WAGE 0.165 l7.653 9.000

BENMGRSTAFF 1.943E-02 2.210 0.03!

Dependent Variable: PDN

Table 3･16 depicts the relationship among production, wage and benefit tO managerS･

The beta coefGICients of
the independent variables renect that wage (WAGE)

sihiEICantly
influences the level of production (highestbeta coefrlCient･ 0･165)I

This

means that a change in wage by one unit (1 taka)willchange the level of production
by

o.165 kilogram. In addition, benefit tO managerand staffs (BEN_MGR-STAFF) also

have high signiflCant bearing on production (1
･943E-02

beta value)･

The regression model is glVem below:

/ヽ

Y= 9752.111 + 0.165x] + 1.943E-02x2

It is als..bserved from the fleld survey that the performance of highlypaid tea estates

is much better thanlow paid tea estates･ The managers inthe highly paid tea estates

usually employand manage laborers efficiently to maintain the tea bushes･ The

managers of也e poorly-m皿aged
tea estates, on也e o也er hand, are somewhat less

serious in managlng the workforce efficiently･ Table 3･14and 3･15 depicts that the

performance of the well-managed tea estates are better thanthe poorly-managed
tea

estates. The yearly average pro血ction of welトmanaged tea estates is 393,455 kilogram
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(393tons)per year･ Average production of poorly-managed tea estate, on the other hand,

is 263,786 kilogram(264 ton)per year･ Furthermore, a well-managed
tea estate enjoys

proflt Of around 10,037,238 taka per year･ A poorly-managed tea estate, on the other

hand, obtains signiflCantly low profit which is about 3,347 taka per year (Table3･14and

Table 3.15).It may be concluded from theanalysisthat the poorly managed
tea estates

operate their gardens Just POSitionlng On the bottom linewith a profit margln Of about

o･o2% per year･ The proflt margln Ofthe we111managed tea estates, on the other hand, is

38% per year･ It may be concludedthat the well managed tea estates operate under

much better conditionand in an efrlCient ma皿er When cost of production, pnceand

pro丘t aspects are considered･
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Cb.apter IV

strategiccost Management: An Application on the

Tea Industry in Bangladesh

This chapter focuses on the development of a strategy for the tea industry of Bangladesh

with an emphasis onthe value chainand costanalysis of the tea estates uslng SOme tools

of the strategiccost management･
At the outset, this chapter focuses onthe theoretical

aspects of the strateglC COSt managementand value chainanalysis･
An attempt isalso

made to relate the generic concept of value chain with the model of the tea industry ln

Bangladesh･ In addition, this cb叩ter fわcuses on也e value chain model of也e tea

industry in Japanand examines the applicability of the Japanese model as a strategic

tool fわrthe development of也e low pe血-lng
tea estates in B弧gladesb･ A simula血n

analysis is administered to reveal the situation of the poorly-managed
tea estates after

the implementation of strategic decision･ The simulationanalysis mainly focuses on cost

analysis of the poorly-managed
tea estatesand explains the structure of profitability

after executing strategic decisions･While doing simulationanalysis, some ngorous cost

analyses are done to simulate the performance of these tea estates･
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4.1 StrategicCost Management: A Focus on Value ChainAnalysis

4.1.1 Concepts and Review

strategic cost management results fromanamalgamation of value chainanalysis,

strategicpositionlnganalysisand cost driveranalysisl
･Among

these three core concepts,

寸alue chainanalysis playsanimportant role in strateglC cost management･ A study

introduces the concept of value chain for the strateglC improvement of flrmOr industry2･

This concept is further developed3･ It is observed that the core idea of the value chain is

linked to the set of value creating activities allthe way from basic raw material sources

to component supplier throughthe ultimate end-use product delivered to the final

consumers'hands4. If the value chain can be expressive, strategic decision can be made

more easily depending onthe understanding of the flrm,s competitive advantage5･ In

strategic cost management, the role of costanalysis di飽rs when the question of how

thefirmchooses to compete is addressed･ A recent study maintains that the basic choice

of a business is to compete either by having lower cost (costleadership)or by o飽ring

superior products (product differentiation)6andthese two approaches seek very

di飴rent conceptual丘-eworks7･

The introduction of cost leadership or differentiation strategy depends on the managerial

decision makingand the nature of the business･Anintroduction of cost leadership

strategy in the corrmoditybusiness during the maturer stage seeks carefulanalysis
to

attain the target cost81 In this situation, proper setting of target cost canhelpthe flrmtO

secure a position in the industry･ In strategic cost management itis acknowledged that

cost is caused, or driven, by many factorsthat are interrelated in a complex manner･An

underst弧ding of cost behavior a血ally means a realization o｢血e complex interplay of
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the set of cost drivers at work inany glVen Situation9･

In management accounting, cost isafunction of only one cost driver, output volume･ In

strategic cost management, output volume is seen to capture very littleofthericlmess of

cost behaviorlO･ Management accounting, inthis regard, tends to draw uponthe simple

models of basic microeconomics. StrateglC cost management, On the other hand,

predisposes to Ldraw upon the richer models of the economics of industrial

orga皿izationll･ Basing on the stmc山ral and executional drivers, cost血vers mayもe

categorized12. A study introduced the concept of structural cost drivers13 (scale,scope,

experience, teclmologyand complexity)･Another study explained the concept of

executional cost drivers14 (participation,total qualitymanagement, capacityutilization,

product configuration, exploiting linkages with suppliersand customers)･
Complexity,

as a structural variable, has received the attention of the accountants recently･ The

potential importance of complexity as a cost determinant are shownin the studies onthe

activity based costing15･
severalstudies focus on strategiccost management especially

in the area of value chainanalysisand target costing
in the manufactunng and service

industries.

A study on Japanese subsidiaries in United States attempts to find outthe practice of

accounting System in those subsidiaries16･
It is concludedthat

Japanese flrmS in the

unites States practice similarmanagement accounting methods like target costing, value

englneerlng'and direct costing･ Theyalso use traditional methods like standard costmg

and budgeting forthe adoption of strategies･Moreover,these
firms emPloythe concept

of activity based costingand
internalrate of retum to evaluatethe circumstances of the
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firms. This study also concludes that Japanese flrmSinthe United Statesare also

innuenced by the firms in the United States to adopt the concept of activity based

costlngand intemal rate of retum to evaluate the capital investment projects･

A recent study focuses on convemional net present value PPV) frameworkand relates

this concept to strateglC cost management for the purpose of decision making17･ Byan

in-depth study onthe flrmS in United Statesand the study provides suggestion basing on

the issues of strategic cost management like value chainanalysis, cost driveranalysis

and competitive advantage aJlalysis･ Witha motive of cost reduction target costlng

approach in Japanese companies are also examined18･ It is also observed that

infbⅡnation system is necessary触the adoption of the idea of target costi略S山dies

are also done on telecornJnunication industry's deconstructionand reconsolidation丘om

the point of transaction cost perspective and suggestions are also made about the

manageme山aspect19･ The value creation s山dy
is also done on也e European market

fわr

mobile data20. h addition, some studies are also done on manufacturlngand service

industry in the Umites Statesand Hong Kong andthese studies focus on costanalysis in

the value chain21.

4.1.2 Generic Value Chain and Value Chain of the Tea Estate in

Bangladesh: A Comparison

Genel･ic Value Chain ofa
FL'1'm

The concept of value chain is introduced by Porterand this concept elucidatesthat value

chain disaggregates a firminto its strateglCally relevant activitiesin order tounderstand

the behavior of costsand existing and potential sources of difFerentiation22･ The value

chain of each丘rmis composed of nine generic categories of activities which are
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associated togetherintypicalways･ These nine activities can be divided into two broad

categories like primary aCtivitiesand support activities23･The generic value chain of a

丘m is shownin Figure 4.1. The primary activities (inbound logistics,operations,

outbound logistics,marketingand sales, services)are relatedwithphysical creation of

the product, saleand transferthe product tothe buyer as well as after sales services･

support activities, onthe other hand, assistthe prlmary activities forthe smooth

completion of the whole process･ Support activities assistthe prlmary activities by

purchasing lnPutS, Providing superior technologies,humanresourcesand other nrm

wide functions. The dotted lines inthe support activities in Figure 4･1indicatethat

procurement, teclmology development, and humanresource management canbe related

withspeciflC Primary aCtividesand atthe same time supportthe entire value chain24･ A

brief explanation of primaryand support activities IS Provided below･

primarvActivities25

a･ Inbound logistics: Activities associatedwithrecelVlng'StOring,and
distributing

mputs tothe product･ Such as materialhandling'warehous1ng, Inventory control etc･

b･ Operations: Activities associatedwithtransformlng lnPutSintothefinalproduct･

Such as machining, packaging,tastingand printing etc･

c･ outbound logistics: Activities associatedwithcollecting, storingand physically

distributingthe product to buyers･

d･ Marketing and sales: Activities associatedwithinducingthe productsI Such as

advertising, promotionand sales force, cha-el selection, pnclng etC･
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e. service: Activities related to a鮎r sales service to the buyers･ Such as installation,

repair,traiming etc･

St)PPORT

^CTJVIT lrS

pRtN人且Y ^CTTVTT]ES

Figure 4･1: Gcncric value chain of
a rlrmlb

sut)1)Ort Activities27

a. procurement: procurement isthefunctions related to purchasing of inputs which

wi11 be usedinthe value chain ofthe丘m･ Such as purchasing of raw materials,

supplies, machineries, ofRce equlPmentS etC･

b･ Technological development: The activities related tothe teclmology of the flrm･

such as teclmology know-how, procedures etc･

c. Human resource management:
The activities related to recmiting, tralnlng,

developmentand compensation of all types ofpersormelinthe丘rm･

d. Firm inPastructure:The activities which are associatedwithgeneralmanagement,

plaming,血ance, accounting, legal, quality management etc･

value chain of
Tea Estates in Bangladesh

The total activities of value chain in tea industry in Bangladesharealso divided into

pnmaryand support activities･ The generic value chain model of the tea estates in
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Bangladesh is
glVen

illFigure 4ユ
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琴壷
Figure 4.2: Value chaiJ1 0f the tea estate in Bangladesh

The pnmary and supporting activities of the tea estates in Bangladesh are mentioned
in

the followlng:

Primary Activities

a. Green leafplucking: Green leaf isthe primary raw material forthe production of

black tea. The plucking of the green leaf is mainly done manually by female

workers.

b. Leaf carlyL-ng: The activities related to carry green leaf usually depend onthe

distancefromthe field to factory. This activityof carrying
leaf has

significant

innuence on other activities in the value chain as the qualityof green leaf

deteriorates very quickly. The lack
of giving

importance on this activitymay affect

the quality of black tea.

c. mthering: Tea leaf contains around 74
-77% moistureand

23-26%
of solid

matter2S･ Thiswithering procedure helps to take out moisture丘om the tea leaf. The

qualityof black tea depends on properwithering of green
leaf.
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d･ Processing: The activity Involves in this stage of value chain is cutting, fermenting,

drying of the green leaves･ Black tea is available for packaging and delivery at the

end of this stage.

e. packaging and distribution: The activities involve at this stage are bulk packaging

ofblack teaand distributing them to the auction market for selling･

Support Activities

a. Firm ,s
inPastructure:The activities involve in this stageare generalmanageplent,

plarmlng, Crisis management, finance, accountingand
decision related to

maintenance of factoryand buildings etc･

b. Human resource management: Tea industry is labor intensive industryand human

resource management occupies a major part of this industry･ The activitiesrelated
to

this stage are labor welfare, benefit to managers and staffs,work distribution tothe

labor etc.

c. Maintenance of tea bush: This isthe prime activityforthe existence of the tea estate･

The effective
lifecycle of the tea bush isunti1 40 years, which is the mature stage of

the tree. AAer this stage of the lift cycle quality of green leaf deteriorateand

quantityof green leafttms low･ Besides, tea bush need yearly maintenance (pruning,

sickling, mulching etc.)for maintaining production level to optimum1evel･

d. Procu,ement: The activities consist at this stage are buying Inputs forthe operation

ofa丘Ⅲn.
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4.2 Value chain Analysis of Japanese and Bangladeshi Tea Industry

4･2.1 Tea Manufacturing Process: Comparison between Japanese

Green Tea and Bangladeshi Black Tea

Thereare two
major types of tea such as, green teaand black tea･ The process of

production of the green tea is quite disparate from black teal Steam1ng Of green leaves is

required a鮎r the withering phase of green leaves･ The process of production of green

tea should pass over the fermentation stage justto prevent oxidization･ The oxidization

process transforms the color of tea leaves into brown･ Forthis reason, the･ color of

processed green tea is green･ On the other hand, black tea possesses nice navorand light

browncolor due to the effect of oxidants, which makes tea leaves brown29･ Besides, to

prevent oxidization, special type of processing,
handling and storage are needed for

green teal The general steps of manufacturlng Process Of green tea and black teaare

depicted in Figure 4.3.
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JAPANESE GREE粁 TEA
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Figure 4･3: Steps of the manufacturing process of green tea and black tea30

Manufacturing process ofb]ack
tea z'n Bangladesh

Pluckhl

Inanideal situation a shoot of a tea plant have two leavesand a bud･ The quality of

processed tea depends on血e standard of plucking･ There are chances of adding叩Of

飢er materials in the dried substances, if pluckers do not mai血ain a required standard･

In Bangladesh, green leaves are plucked by handsand tea estates usually pluck 30 times

in one year. Figure 4･4 representsthe hand plucking process of green leaf in Bangladesh.

The green leaves are either carried by the tea pluckers manually, or by tractors

depending on the distance from the plucking area･ The vehicles used for carrymg green
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leafinBangladesh are shownin
Figure 4.5.

FigtLre 4.4: Hand plucking of green
leaf iJ'Ihngl&desh31

Figure 4･5: Vehicle for carrylmg green leaves32

Withering

Withering means to lose &eslmess. A shoot contains 74-80% moistureand 20-26% of

solid matter33･ The moisture content of green
leaf is taken out atthis stage using

withering troughand fan. Inthewithering trough freshair is blownby fan&omthe

bottom of thewithering trough (Figure 4.6). It is
observed

by the scientist that many
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biochemical
changes are done in the withering process which directly orindirectly

affectsthe quality of processed
tea. It is observedthat best tea can be made withnormal

temperature of320 centigradeandwithering
tlme

requires
&om 10 to 12 hours34･
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Figvre 4.6: WitheriJ)g process Of green leaves in Bangladcsh35

ProcessiⅨ of
Green Leaf

This stage includesthe stages of rolling, fermentation, dryingand soding of green

leaves. The processing stage starts from
crushing the green

leaves･ In B皿gladesh,CTC

(Crush, Tear, Curl) machiⅨ are used for crushing, tearingand curling of green leaf･ The

CTC machine crushesthe green
leaves

at丘rst and at the end of
the

process curled
leaf

comes outfromthe machine.
The color of the leafat the end of the stage stays green.

Tk crushedand curled leaf is called Dhool. They are moved to the fermentation
stage

from the CTC
machine.

Fermentation is basical1ythe oxidization of the green leaves･ In

the fermentation stage, Dhool are spread either manually onthewide surfaceinthin

layer or spreading ofDhool can be done by fermentation machine.Leaf color ttmsinto

browna丘er fermentation. This stage requires 3-6 hotmwith a room temperature of

280- 340
centigrade36･

The fermented Dhool are transferred tothe dryersfrom
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fermentation floor or machine･ The temperature of the dryer is set around 490-500

centigrade･
The

usualmoisture
level in the processed

dried tea ranges丘om 3 to 4%371

The dried tea is sorted depending on different grades (&om large
size

to
small size).

There isanotherfunction
of sorting which is cooling downthe temperature of processed

tea. Otherwise the smell of the processed tea becomes bad. The
manufactunng process

of black tea is glVeninFigure 4.7.

Sordng
Drybg

Figure 4.7: M皿ufacturiJlg Process Of bhck tea in Bangladesh38

Ma〝ufacturingproccss ofgreen
tea En Japan

Pluckin牢

Tea leaves are plucked, generally,
four tlmesina year starting丘om April to October.

Tea flushes are plucked either by hand or uslng machine in Japan. The hand plucking of

tea flushes is
usually

doneinthe
very early stage of

the first
crop.

The first
crop comes

between April and mid May. There are various types of machines for plucking green
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leaf. Portable machine
is

suitable
for one or two

persons.
Besides,there are rail tracking

machines andridingtype plucking machine39･ Green leaves are carried tothe

cooperative farmers'manufactunng plant Just after plucking･
Carrylng

green
leaf does

not require
long time due to the proximityofthe

factory from field. The procedure of

pluckingand carrylng Ofgreen leaves is shownin Figure 4･8･

Figtlre 4･耳: PhKking aTLd carrying of gT- leぱh Japn40

Processin巳Of Green Leaf

This stage containsthe steps of lightwithering, steaming, rolling
or shaping, crumpling

and
drying

of green
leaves･ The stage startswithcle皿ing the dust丘omthe green

leaves

and a触r that green leaves are transferred to thewithering room for lightwithering･ The

green
leaves

a陀mOVed丘omwithering
room for steaming･ Steaming stage

is
mostvital

p加 for green tea,thoughit takes only
30JO

seconds･
If

green
leaf is over steamed,the

astringency and re丘eshing打Oma Ofthe Sencha41 may disappear･ On the other hand･ the
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taste of green
tea

may not be
good

if tea leaves areunder steamed42･ A丘er steam1ng the

leaves are shifted to drying, crumplingand shaping stages. Atthe end of the shaping

stage, the processed tea is
called rough

tea (aracha)43.This tea is
sold

from cooperative

manufacturing plants to the finalprocessors or distributors throughbrokers. The

manufacturing process of rough
tea (aracha) is

shown
in Figure 4.9.

Figurc 4･9: Mantlfacttlring process o- green tea iJ) Japan44

4.2.2 Value Chain Structure of the Tea IJldustry: A Comparison

between Japan and Bangladesh

Value chaL'n
Structure

of
Japanese Tea Industry

The value chain of Japanese tea industry starts from tea famerand tea processlng Plant･

It belongs to a group of
farmers

whorunsthe
business

withcooperative
famng system.

The farmers pluck green leaves depending on the capaclty Of the processlng PlantsI

Managers actually
decide how

much a farmer
should pluckand this decision is taken on
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the basis of the capaclty Of production of the manufacturing plant on a specific day. The

manufacturing plants process the green leaves up to arachaand agents keep in touch

with the processing Plant to flX the prlCeand rank the quality of aracha. The agents

keep contact with the processlng COmpanies/distributors弧d also with the cooperative

farmlng associations who sell aracha. The distributors process aracha into flnal green

tea, then grade themand finally sell them to retailers (Figure4.10).It is observed in the

field survey that tea farmers within the cooperative association exchange information

and shares instruments among themselves. Besides, the famers who have knowledge of

manufacturing tea help the manufacturing plants as temporary workers. This type of

total involvement mechanism increases motivation of the farmers to produce good

quality green leaf and atthe same time ensures superior quality of green tea. In Japan,

the smallholding farmers'cooperative associations have their ownmanufacturing

system and they have the c叩aCity to meet the demand orthe peak season. In addition to

this, Japanese smallholding fTarmers'cooperatives get fund from the cooperative

association for replanting tea bushes. Farmers who canshow good performances get

extra monetary lnCentive after the selling of the aracha at the end of the year. Brokers

have deep attaclment with cooperative association. They exchange infTormation

prevailing in the market especially related to qualityand prlCe. This kind of mechanism

helps the cooperative association to set the average prlCe Of green leaf by doing

backward calculation. In case of Japanese cooperative mechanism, before buying the

green leaves from each tea farmer, quality assesslng Section of each manufacturlng Plant

grades the quality of green leaves adopting a sampling method. The sample from each

lot is put into
qualitymeasuring machine. They have different sets of prices on the basis

of quality.The price of that lot is flXed on the basis ofquality of each sample. This type
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of qualitymeasurement mechanism motivates the expertand good famers to produce

good quality green leaf.
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Figtlre 4･10: Value chain often market in the Shizuoka prcfecture45

(Figureis translated and modiflCd)

Value chain Structure
ofBangladeshLI Tea Zndus叫

The value chain of the tea industry in Bangladesh concentrates on tea estates rather than

on farmers'cooperative mechanism･ The quantityof production largely relies on large

and small tea estates, which is quite opposite to Japan･ Most of the tea estates in

Bangladesh have tea manufacturing plaJltS･Each tea estate is involved in the process of

plucking tea leaves up to the deliv叩Ofblack tea to the broker,s premises･ Most oftbe

tea estates do not manage the land under tea cultivation as it should be, and f♭rthis

reason the quality of tea leaves becomes inferior･ Besides, lack of proper handling

practice and suitable withering of green leaves downgrade the quality of processed tea.

In case of Japanese cooperative mechanism, befわre buying the green leaves from each
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tea farmer, quality measuring Section of the each manufacturing plant grades the quality

of green leaves adopting a Sampling method･ The prlCe Ofthe lot is fixed on the basis of

quality.Thistype of rigorous procedure does not exist in Bangladesh･ It is feltthat each

tea estate of Bangladesh shouldundergo through the specified process mentioned
in

Figure 4･11
･ ARer the bulk packaging on premises of the tea estate, the processed

black

tea is sent to the broker's warehouse. The deliveryand partial storage cost of the

broker's warehouse is carried by the individual tea estate･ The total value chain process

is shownin Figure 4･11 ･ There is no cooperative farmlng System in Bangladesh which is

quite opposite to Japanese industry･ Cooperative manufacturing system helps to share

the leaf production riskamong farmers･ In Bangladesh, tea gardens are owned
by

companies･ Companies take all risks･ In Japan, on the other hand, the smallholding

farmers'cooperative associations havetheir ownmanufacturing systemand they have

the capacity to meet the demand of the peak season1 0n the other hand, Bangladeshi

owners do not have enough manufacturing capacitywhich canmeet the demand of the

peak season･ In addition to this, Japanese smal1holding farmers'cooperatives get fund

from the cooperative association far replanting tea bushes･ The farmers who can

demonstrate good performances get extra monetary lnCentive a鮎r the selling of the

aracha at the end of the year･ This system cannot be seen in Bangladesh･
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Figure 4･11: Value chain of the tea industry in Bangladesh46

In Bangladesh,black tea is sold through auction market by open bidding. Both localand

forelgn buyers participate in the bidding
process.

In the auction market, on behalf of the

bidders, tea tasters judge the quality of tea丘om each lot by tasting samples and the

prlCe is determined accordingly. Due to the above mechanism that exists in the auction

market, good qualitytea receives higher priceincomparison to inferior qualitytea･

4.2.3 Value Chain and Bottlenecks of the Tea lndustry in Bangladesh:

Comparison between Well and Poorly Managed Tea Estates

This section compares situation of the bottlenecks of the well-managed and

poorly-managed tea estates with ananalysIS Of value chain. It was observed in the field

surveythat the well-managed tea estates operated very efrlCiently and there did not exist

any bottleneck in the process of production. In addition, these tea estates had enough

capacityto deal with the crisis situation. Poorly-managed tea estates, on the other hand,

suffered severely especially in the area of carrylng, PrOCeSSlngandalso in the stage of
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withering duringthe peak season (Figure 4. 12).
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Figtlre 4.12: I)ottleAeCk and value cbh of poorly-managed tea estates

The
average carrying capacityof poorly-managed tea estates was 2,000 kilogramof

green leaves, butthey had average production of about 4,248 kilogram of green
leaf

per

day･ Inthe poorly-managed tea estates,
in

most cases green
leaves were carried

manually bythe pluckers丘om gardens to the factories･ Ifthe carrying process required

longer time, due tothe distance丘om the field tothe factory,the
qualityof green

leaf

deteriorated signiflCantly. Besides, poorly-managed estates encountered severe problem

inthe stage of withering duringpeak time. The stage of
withering lS Very much related

withthe
qualityof processed tea. In addition, poorly managed tea est血es could not

managethe situation associatedwithsudden disorder of machine asthe average

production of green
leaves

and capacityof processing of the CTC machine wasalmost

same (Figure 4.12). It was foundfromthe field surveythatthe leaf processing was
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discontinueduntil the CTC machine was repaired.
Sometlmesthe sem1- Processed green

leaves
werethrownaway, asthe qualityofthe leaves sharply deteriorated for taking

long repalrlng time･ Onthe other hand, well-managed tea estates never facedthis
sort of

problem asthey
had

enough capacityto tackle this type of crisis situation (Figure 4･ 1 3).

SJT)I.′FPeht)LtOddtts

Figtlre 4･13: BottleTLeCk
&Jld valtle Chain ofwell-managed (e& estates

4･3 Strategic Restructuring of (he Tea Estates in Bangladesh

4.3.1 ModirICation of Value Chain: A StrategicAlliatLCe Approach

Strategic decisions are needed to improvethe
performance of poorly-managed tea

estaLteS.
The strateglC alliance of the low performIng tea estates could

be an optionin

this respect. This initiative
may substantially

increase the
production of the

poorly-managed tea estates andthe strategicalliance gardens mayalso produce good

quality tea･ It isunderstoodthatthe cost of production would
be lowinthe gardens

which adoptthe strategicalliance
technique･
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The cooperative farming model is widely practiced among the tea farmers in Japan･ This

Japanese model may be used for the tea industry of Bangladesh with slight

modiflCations･ It is realized that this adjustmentis necessary to makethe model more

suitable for the tea estates of Bangladesh･ It is due the factthat in comparison to Japan,

the size of the tea estates of Bangladesh is very large･ For this reason the famers'

cooperative approach may not be appropriate in Bangladesh. In that case strategic

alliance -ong the low perfb-lng tea estates WOuld be a suitable option47･ A research

focused on the possibilityof alliance among the closely sited tea gardens located in the

southeastem part of Bangladesh. In this situation, small gardens operate as leaf growers

and there exists a central leaf buyingunit operated by the govemment. The

responsibility of the central leaf buying unit is to buy leaves from the growersand sell

them to the central leaf processing unit48･ The two stage handling of green leaves

actually reduces the quality of black tea and which in t也m reduces the prlCe Of tea in the

auction market.

The proposed model of strategic cooperative alliance49 (SCA) is a combination of

Japanese modeland the model of strategic alliance for the tea industry in Bangladesh50.

In the SCA model, central leafmanufacturing facilitymay have a buying place equlPPed

with quality measurement device･ The leafproducing firms Will directly carry the green

leaves to the central leaf processing plant. Quality measuring machine measures the

quality of green leaves before buying from the strategic growersand set the pnce

accordingly depending on the grades of the leaves51･ As the quality of green leaves

deteriorate very fast, proper handling lS necessary for maintaining their quality･ The

SCA model, ifadopted, would improve the situation which may maintain the quality of
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green leaves due to one level handlingand at the same time encourage the high

perform1ng tea gardens to elevate the price Of teal This model uses a corrmon leaf

Processing facilityestablishedby the strategic cooperative alliance flrmS･ This model, if

adopted, canreduce flXed cost related to the establislment of multiple factories. Tea

estates either canuse their existing machineries for the establishment of a

manufacturing unit or can share their common fund for this purpose･ Besides,

cooperative alliances model canuse their common fund far land developmentand

maintenance of tea bush which may solve scarcity ofresources52･ Figure 4.14 showsthe

composition of the new value chain f♭rthe l･ow perfb-lng tea estates in Bangladesh.

Figure 4･14: Strategiccooperative alliance (SCA) model53
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In contemporary value chain system which canbe observed in Bangladesh, each tea

estate is responsiblefrom the stages of plucking of tea leaves to the delivery of product

to the brokers (Figure4･11).In the SCA model, plucking and leaf carrying type of

primary activitiesare shined to leaf producing company･ This may help the strategic

alliance flrmS tO concentrate more On PrOductionand producing better quality leaves by

nurtmingand maintaining the tea bushes･ Currently, tea estatesare reluctant to uproot

their old tea plants due to the risk･of lowering the production of tea･ The proposed

model would reduce this type of risk as few gardens would supply green leaves without

hamperlng Production. The SCA model cankeepthe production level of firmtoan

optimum level･ The proflt Sharing system, depending on the performance of the gardens,

of the Japanese cooperative association is very widespread among the farmers･

Replication of this type of incentive system may erhance the strength of the strategic

alliance tea gardens･ The Bangladesh Tea Board may monitorthe implementation

process of the SCA model･ They bave也e supreme a血ority in叩pralSlng the

perfb-ance of the gardens and leaslng land to the tea esta土es. Besides they also provide

performance report of each tea estate to the banks, which are used later on for

sanctionlng loans. The Bangladesh Tea Board, who has the administrativeand financial

a山bority, may encourage the low
perfbmmg tea estates to fbm a strateglC alliance

among them to slgmiflCantly improve their level of performance.

The above model on strategic cooperative alliances is applicable to bothlargeand small

gardens that have target in increaslng PrOductionand making good quality teawith low

cost and little risk･ As血is alliance uses a common production免cility, overall

manufacturing cost would be low. This model stresses that one should identifysmalltea
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gardens (below 200 hectare)situated in the proximity with low yield per hectare. This

will help to uprootand maintain tea bushes･ These types of gardens also have fewer

complications in the structure of management･ It is understood that after the successful

implementation of this approach, large tea gardens may be inspired to follow this

model.

4･3･2 Cost Implications of StrategicCooperativeAlliance (SCA) Model

Str〟cture
of

Tea Area a推d SCA modelI A Sl'muLation Ana[ys血

A recent study proposes the strategic cooperative alliance (SCA) model as a strategic

tool fわrthe low perfbrmlng tea estates in Bangladesh54･ The study does not fわcus on

financial feasibility of the model. Another study focuses on applicabilityof strategic

cost management in the SCA gardens of tea industry in Bangladesh. The s山dy fわcuses

on general applicability of strategic cost management in the SCA gardens55, but does

not concentrate on cost driveranalysis for the financial feasibilityof the model. It is

血porta山to understand detail cost and pro缶t aspect uslng也e tool of cost driver

analysis for a successful implementation of the model. This model assumes that the

poorly-managed tea estates would operate efficiently,just like the well-managed tea

estates, aRer a successful application of it･A simulationanalysis is administered to

co叩are the situation of the SCA gardens and poorly-managed tea estates. The
･small

(lessthan200 hectare)and low performing tea estates (yield601-1000 kilogram) are

selected for the simulationanalysis･ Largeand very low performing tea estates are not

taken into consideration. The young bush areas have very highand significant bearing

on the production of tea. The
objectiveof the SCA model is to mimimize old busharea

by replanting and increaslng the young busharea of the leaf growlng tea gardensI Figure
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4･ 15 shows the simulation model ofpoorly-managed tea estatesand SCA gardens. A鮎r

the succes血1叩plication of也e SCA model, young bush area may be expanded to 763

hectares in the SCA gardens･ On the other b弧d, young b血∬ea in也e poorly-managed

tea estates tums to 369 hectares if no strategic initiatives are taken･ Furthermore,
up to

170 hectare of the old bush area would be reduced in the leaf growlng gardens. In the

poorly managed gardens on the o也er hand, the area may be increased to 607 hectares,

which is due to large portion of mature bushes will become old･Asa result, thearea

contains old bushes will be increased･ If this model is adopted, production level of the

strategic alliance gardens will increase considerably･ The young bush area will not only

provide high production, but also be a constant source of high
qualitygreen leaf. In

addition, SCA gardens, if they are maintained properly'may produce good quality green

leaftillthe mature stage of the plants･ Furthermore, the SCA model also emphasizes to

minimize the cost of production and improvethe level of performance･ This is why this

model is formulated on a common processlngmit, Which might minlmizethe flXed cost

of production.

Figure 4･15: Simulation of tcaarea in the SCA gardens and

poorly-managed tea estates
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The SCA model emphasizes that the poorly-managed tea estates would operate as

efficient as well-managed tea estates aRer the implementation of the model. Table 4.1

depicts the concise format of the regressionanalysisinthe well-managedand

poorly-managed tea estates, which is discussed in detailinchapter 3･ The beta

coefrlCients of the regression analysis concludethat well-managed tea estates operate

much better thanpoorly-managed tea estates in case of production of tea. Production

丘om young bush area in welトm皿aged tea estates is bigbest (2082･21).The production

level is quite low in the poorly-managed tea estates (1063･53)･Moreover, production

&om matureand old bush area is also very significant in well-managed tea estates than

the poorly-managed tea estates.

Table 4･1: Comparisons between production and tea area in the well and

poorly-managedteaestates

Well-managed Poorly-managed

TeaeStates teaestateS

Yieldperbectare Above1500 From601-1000

Teaarea Below200bectare
rz 0.973 0.917

AdjustedrZ 0.970 0.892

FValue 292.583 3695

Unstandardized

betacoefficient**

Young 2082.21 1063.53

(0.006)* (0.001)*
Mature 1690.89 907.74

(0.000)* (0.000)*
Old 1654.13 642.30

(0,000)* (0.001)
Dependentvariable:Productioninkilogram

*Parentheses represent the significance level
** Immature bush area has been omitted due to insignincant value and highmulticollinerity

SC4 Model and Cost tmp[t.cation : Simulation Analysis Using Cost Drivers

This section discusses on i叩rOVlng the condition of poorly-m弧aged tea estates by

adopting SCA model･ Table 4･2 portrays the simulation of production of a

poorly-managed tea estate･ The production of a poorly-managed tea estate is derived by
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Table 412: Simulation
of production and available facilities in a

B angladesb

I

Averageteaarea productionofteaistakenfromproductioninkg.

rhectare

Youngbush 26.3(;

eresslOnanalslSIn

1063.5328,037
areus 48.54 907.7444,066

uS
642.3027,860

IOaarea 118.28hectare

Totalproductionofprocessedtea 99,962kg.

(100ton
rouctlOnOreenea

dtea434,619kg.
1,000m.reenleaf-230gm.rocesse

Totallabors(inaverae)6 81(435ton)
匹OamanaersansaslnaVerae 2 6

H 9uSlngarea(1naVerage) 6 Ohectare

multiplying the average tea area of a poorly-managed tea estateand associated

production鮎m that area･ The dぬrelated to production鮎m the tea area are taken

from Table 411･ The simulation model also predicts thatthe totalproduction of a

poorly-managed tea estate would be 99,962 kilogram (100 ton)per year. It is observed

from the field survey that the recovery rate of the processed tea from green leaf is

around 23%･ It is further assumed that about 434,619 kilogram (435 ton)of green leaf

would be produced per yearina poorly-managed tea estate if no strategic initiativeis

adopted for them･ The cost of production of processed tea in a poorly-anaged tea

estate is shownTable 4･3･ The cost drivers used to calculate the cost ofproductionare

taken from the costanalysis of the poorly managed tea estates. Itis observed from Table

4･3 that the unit cost ofgrowlng leaf in a poorly-managed tea estate would be 15.92 taka

and unit cost of black tea, on the other hand, would be 91･09 taka per kilogram･ It is

funher observed from the field survey the average sales prlCe Ofthe poorly-managed tea

estates is 62･70 taka per kilogram･Asa result, poorly-managed tea estates, undoubtedly,

would operate with huge loss･ It seems that low production is the main cause of the loss
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Table 4･3: Cost56 of production of a poorly-managed tea estate

(Consideringsimulation of production of tea) (yield601-1 000kilog,am)
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that would be incurred･ It is opined that a strategic imitiative, such as the adoption of

SCA model, could improve the situation of these low
peめ-lng tea estates.

The situation of the poorly-managed tea estates aRer the adoption of SCA model is

stated in Figure 4･15･ It is assumed in the model that the SCA gardens would operate

efTICiently as well-managed tea estatesand for this reason the data on productionand

cost drivers fわrthe analysis of SCA gardens are derived丘om the welトmanaged tea

estates･ Three poorly-managed tea estates are selected to build
strategicallianceamong

them･ These gardens will act like leaf growers and they will sell green leaves to a

common leafprocesslng Plant owned by the a11iance･ The common leafprocesslng Plant

will also operate like a profit Center With a separate entity･ This formof structure

prevails in the cooperative associa血n of the J叩弧eSe tea industry･

Table 4･4: Simulation of production and available facilities in the

strategiccooperativealliance(SCA)gardens
Averageteaareain Productionofteaistakenfrom

ProductioniJ)kg.
hectare

regressionanalysiS(inkg.)
Youngbush 54.48 2082.21 113,432

Maturebush 48.54 1690.87 82,083

Oldbush l2.14 1654.13 20,075

Immature 3.12 Notapplicable Notap.plicable

Totalarea 118.28

Totalproductionofprocessedtea(singleteaestate) 215590kg.(216ton)
Totalproductionofgreenlear.(singleteaestate)

)

937,346kg.(937ton)
･(1000gm.greenleaf-230gmprocessedtea)
TotalproductionofprocessedteaofSCAgardens

646,769kg.(647ton)(Strategicallianceof血eeteaestat¢s)
TotalproductionofgreenleafofSCAgardens

2,812,038(2,812ton)(Strategical1ianceofthreeteaestates)

Totallaborofaleafgrowinggarden(onaverage) 681persons

Totalmanagersandstaffsofaleafgrowinggarden(onaverage) 22persons

TotalmanagerandstaffsofleafprocesslngunitofSCAgardens

7persons
(onaVerage)
Houslngarea 60血ectar¢
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Table 4･5: Cost57
of production of green leaf of a leaf growlng garden in

●

thc SCA model

(Consideringsimulation of production of tea)
Cost in taka

COST OFA LEAF GROW+NG GARDENtN THE SCA MODEL

DmCT COST

Wage cost for pluckin

OVERIIEAD COST

Materialcostfor pr(

Fertilizer

lnsectic i°e

Irrigation cost usIng

Disel cost

Labor cost

,-S,.a.rMTIT..a...f～9.至!...～.M.M..…叫.～".,～_..～.q.～....～....…M,.."...WM.M..叫M….M仰..Transportation cost

Maintenance cost

Maintenance cost of tea bush

Maintenance cost of managers and staff

cost of

1.17 Tk./kE. green leaf

鮎9M91k=m3MCjyMq
a,1.1 93 Tk.nleCtare

._." …

_.._@1__9
I.k･!b_Q_q.㌔.__…__‥

‥._

‥‥.@3_･手.T車‥仲?_uし.‥‥.

..."""～"@M9:～3.7b...T_k･wQ.gL農e}～9..1望f_...…

,M...".仙@.?"?～!.壬生‡集迎堅!竺!9...,"".....～..
@16,652 Tk./area in hectare

"...M…W.…..盛q3.芝3.曳ut.k=.@望担r.9.～"""…叫.～_..

Management and staff benefit

Labor welfare cost

Others

Rent and Tax

I..0.gl?_9享.TF_･!p9.rS9Q_

垂2,975Tk./person

1,51 9 Tk.nleCtare

341,857

141,058

1 8,240

10,080

253,221

254,783

432,95 1

105,032

1IO,000

2,444,793

2,025,916

179,628

..軍.9T.些..£.9!IT.ー些主要些M_@MB～QHW_F,堅Mi叫d仙.._M叩.W……hN_.-帆._…叫...…-.～.州…....?.R.9F!_T(15.O^!...i.s.f_l!_?_jn_qus_fry.竺Y9.r空g?)
TOTAL SALES OF A GROWER

7,416,123

1,112,418

8,528,541

tJNIT PRICE OF GREEN LEAF 937,346 kg. (937 ton) 圭 9.10

The production of a strategic leaf grower is glVen in Table 4･4･ The production of a leaf

grower is derived by multiplying the average tea area of a strategic growerand

associated production丘om that area inthe well-managed tea estates. The data related to

production fromthe tea area is taken from Table 4.i. The simulation model states that

total production of processed tea of a strategic grower would be around 215,590
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kilogram(216 ton) per year, which is notably higher thanthe poorly-managed tea

estates･ It was gathered fromthe field survey that rate of recovery of processed tea from

green leaf was around 23%. This rate of recovery would e血皿Ce the production of

green leaves up to 937,346 kilogram(937 ton)per year in a leaf producing garden

(Table4.4).However, the cost drivers used in Table 4.5and Table 4.6are taken fromthe

costanalysis of the well-managed tea estates.

Table 4･6: Cost59 of black tea ofleafprocesslng Plant in the SCA model
●

(Consideringsimulation of three gardens SCA model)
Cost in taka

TOTAL COST OF LEAF PROCESSING PLANT IN SC4 MODEL

DmCT h4ATERIAL COST

Green leaf

With_e_ril-S
‥ …

Packaging

DⅡlECT LABOR COST

Labor

OVERIIEAD COST

Maintenance cost of factory

Depreciation cost of new CTC machine60

Depreciation cost of new withering troughs60

Depreciation cost of leaf testing machine60

Beneflt tO Staff and managers

Other wages

"～..."....@pL･.蔓5.._,.I,k.ニ些.gM:.wMg,r.9.望｣,..,lug.竺f～吋..M

636,137

3,474,842

2,336,636

1eaf ! 43

.MM.M.叫…p@,土RFi?_.9～!N...TMk=[p望{9N_n～….M.......0.40 Tkノkg. reen leaf

79,559

36,163

67,440

744,067

378,107

TOTAL COST OF h4ADE TEA

TOTAL SALES IN AUCTION

TOTAL PROFIT

～.岬W…州.～..腰3:..?_.まユ室.連星_MM,～.叫…."..

..叫MM_～.W..."～.@9M6.:.9ML.1ki!短｣叫,,.～..叩.～…

33,847,469

43,275,295

9,427,826

It is depicted inthe SCA modelthat a strategic grower should invest for further

plantation of tea plants in the old bush area,and for this purpose, a strateglC grower

needs extra money. In addition, the model stresses on the proper irrigation in the tea

gardens. This is needed during the dry season in Bangladesh. The leaf growlng gardens
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incur additional cost fb∫ mechanized irrigation･ In the SCA model, the selling prlCe Or

the green leaf of a strategic grower is derived by dividing the total sales with也e total

production of green leaf･ The cost of eachmit (kilogram)of green leaf is 9.10 (Table

4･5)IThe selling price includes proflt margin of a leaf grower, This price of green leaf

reflects the average prlCe Of a tea grower which may swing depending onthe market

prlCe Of the processed tea･ The leaf processing Plant as depicted in the SCA model set

the prlCe range Of green leaf depending on也e quality oftea･ The SCA model stresses on

the bottleneck management of leaf processlng pla止For this reason, the leaf processlng

center is equlPPed with new CTC machine, withering troughand leaf testing devices.

These machines have
enoughcapacity to handle a crisis situation. The processing Plants

keep their old CTC machine for use during the maintenance of CTC machineand thus

cope with the situation. At prese叫this kind of crisis management system does not exist

in Bangladesh.

It is observed from the calculations provided in Table 4.4and Table 4.5that the total

production of SCA gardens would reach 647 tonsper yearandunit cost of the processed

tea would be 52･33 taka per kilogramwhich is certainly much less when compared with

the poorly一皿anaged tea estates. The average selling prlCe Ofprocessed tea, which is the

average price Of well-managed tea estates, 1S about 66.91 taka per kilogramwhich

would be considered as the expected selling prlCe Of SCA gardens. The simulation

model depicts that central 1eafprocesslng Center inthe SCA model may obtainthe profit

of 9,427,826 taka･ per year ifthe model is adopted for their firms. The poorly-managed

tea estates, in contrast, operate with a loss of 2,837,762 taka per year if no strategic

initiative is adopted. The overall situation of the poorly-managed tea estates may be
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changed･ They may shift from loss making tea estates to profitable tea estates a鮎r the

adoptlOn Of the SCA model in this respect･ As a result,也e production of green leaf

would increase substantially,and the quality of made tea would improve as well a鮎r

successful implementation of the model･ In the model, each strategic grower canenJOy

their ownprofitand at the same time profit of the leaf processing Center Canbe shared

by the strategic growers on the basis of leaf produced and the fund generated inthis

respect may be utilized for the maintenance of the tea plant･ Thisfundwill also help to

meet the crisis situation. The profit of the leaf processlng Center Caneither be used for

the improvement of the facilities of the strategicgrowers or for improvement of

facilitiesof the leaf processlng Plant Moreover, strategic alliance gardens cansecure

brand image in the tea industry after the adoption of the SCA model which would not be

possible otherwise. The SCA gardens also can sell black tea in the auction market with a

brand nameand this may further help to create a brand image for superior quality of tea.
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Ch.apter V

Results and Conclusions

Tea is a major Cash crop as well as a steady export earner for Bangladesh･ Tea industry

isanagro-based labor-intensive industry of Bangladesh and it has very significant

influence on the economy･ The tea industry of Bangladesh occupleS about 2% share of

the world production and about l% share of the world export･ This industry has

depicted a positive trend in growth in production in the recent years. The contrib山ion of

export had slowed downdue to high domestic consumption of tea in Bangladesh･ In

1999, about 22･68 thousand ton of tea was exported to foreign COuntries･ The quantity of

export decreased to 1 1 thousand ton in 2004.

The demand for tea in the domestic market of the country lS increasing at the rate of

3･5%and on the contrary, the supply of･tea is increasing at the rate of l% each year･ If

this trend continues, Bangladesh may have to import tea from fbrelgn countries after

201 5･ Low
productivityis a prime factor, which actually impedes the production of tea.

Various other factors such as, age of tea bush, poor management of green leaves a洗er

plucking, non-utilization of suitable area in the tea estates especially in the

poorly-managed tea estatesare major causes of low
productivity.

About 42% of the tea
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plantation area of Bangladesh has old bushes (aged more than41 years).
Due to

inefrlCient managementand lack of capital, 1 1,546 hectare of land suitable for tea

plantation is leftfallow･ In addition, the yield of a large number of poorly-managed

gardens (sickgardens)is very low and overall cost of production of these tea estates is

also very high.

It has been observed by the study that the tea estates in Bangladesh do not have strict

cost management regulations. The managements often do not know the actual cost of

the product at the various steps of production･ Unfortunately, cost of production in

general is managed by curtailing jobs,reducing the salaries of the mangers and staffs

and wages of the laborers･ This very approach of cost reduction, which is often adopted

by the managements of the tea estates of the country'actual1y restricts the development

of the estates･ These ad-boc measures actually binder the sound growth of the tea

industry of the coⅦ1try･ These measures ac山ally demoralize both sta飽and wo血ers and

adversely affTectthe level of motivation of the people associatedwith this industry.

This study has obseⅣed that old bushes actually drop the level ofte且 production of the

tea estates･ The tea industry of the country comprises 82% of the total cultivated area

with matureand old bushes and old bushes comprlSe about 42% of the total cultivated

area･ Moreover, a large part of the cultivated land is le氏withlate mature stage tea plants･

The management operation of the bushes is much better in the well-managed tea estates

in comparison to the poorly-managed tea gardens･ There are 62 tea estates in the

countryandthe average yield of these tea estates is below 1,000 kilogramper hectare･

Ⅱowever, among these 62 tea estates, 28 tea estates have yield below 600 kilogram per
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hectare･ These low performing gardens can neither contribute to the industry nor bring

sustainable profit･ Thereare 34 tea estates, which have yield ranglngfrom 601 kilogram

to 1,000 kilogram per hecta工e.

5.1 Results and Conclusions

The results of血e regression analyses show that three independe山variables (young,

matureand old bush
area)have high significance on the production of tea bothinthe

well-managedand poorly-managed tea estates. The findings of the regressionanalysis

indicate thatthe well-managed tea estates in Bangladesh may secure a leading position

by producing large
quantityof good tea. It is observed in the regression model that the

positions of the well-managed tea estates are much better comparlng tO the

poorly-managed tea estates. The beta coefficient of the young bushes under the

well-managed tea estates is 2082.21. This further indicates that a change inthe young

busharea under the well-managed tea estates by oneunit (one hectare)will changethe

level of production by 2082.21 kilogram. The beta coe氏cieⅡt of也e young bushes

under the poorly-managed tea estate is 1063.53. It could be understood thatthe level of

production in the well-managed tea estates is almost two times when compared withthe

poorly-managed tea estates. This scenario is almost similar in the mature busharea in

well-managedand poorly-managed tea estates. The result of the regressionanalysis also

shows that yield has slgmiflCant in且uence on prlCe. It canbe concluded丘omthe

analysis that good land management has direct link withthe production of good quality

teaand tea produced by well-managed gardens fetch higher pnce. The findings of the

regressionanalyses concludethat well-managed tea estates secure a leading position in

Bangladesh by producing huge quantity of good tea.
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Unit cost of production in well-managed tea estates is about 41
･40

taka per kilogram

comparing to 62･69 taka per kilogram in the poorly-managed tea estates. Besides,

average prlCeS Of tea in well-managedand poorly-managed tea estatesare 66.91 taka

and 62.70 taka per kilogramrespectively. The well-managed tea estates are cost

efficient both in leaf growlngand in leaf processing Stages When compared with the

poorly-managed tea estates. In well-managed tea estates,unit cost of growlng and

processlng tea is lO･46 takaand 30.93 taka per kilogram respectively. In the

poorly-managed tea estates, on the other h弧d, unit cost of growlng and processlng lS

14.21 takaand 48.48 taka per kilogram respectively. Moreover,unit variable cost of

producing tea in the well-managed tea estates is 15,17 taka per kilogram. This cost in

the poorly-managed tea estates, on the other bmd, is 1 8.88 taka per kilogram. The total

flXed cost is also lowinthe we111managed tea estates in comparison to the poorly

managed tea estates. In addition, a well-managed tea esta土e makes profit of around

10,037,238 taka per year. On the other hand, a poorly-managed tea estate makes

negligibleprofit of about 3,347 taka per year, Theanalysis of proflt indicatesthatthe

●

poorly-managed tea estatesrun their operationwith bare minimumprofit margin, Which

is around 0.02% per year. The pro丘t margln Of the well-managed tea estates, on也e

other band, is 38% per year.

The well-managed tea estates are cost efFICient for having highly motivated

managementand staffs,efficient workforceand appropriate management of workforce,

low ma血enance cost of也e macbinedes and叩pOSite management of withering of

green leaves. In addition, efficient maintenance of tea bushesand the application of
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suitable quantity of insecticides enhance tea production in the well-managed tea estates･

It was found from the field survey that the well-managed tea estates operated very

efrlCiently and bottleneck managements of these estates were very efficientand they did

not encounterany bottlenecks in the line of the production process･ They also possessed

abilitiesto mitigateany crisis evolved in the process･ The poorly-managed tea estates,

on the other band, bad m皿y bo仕1enecks in the production process, especially ln

carrylng, Processing Of tea leavesand also in the stage of withering duringthe peak

Season.

The SWOTanalysis done in this study provides useful information about the strengths,

weaknesses, opportunityand threats of the tea industry of Bangladesh, which is helpful

to know the condition of the competitive environment in which the tea industry of the

country operates･ It is observed that competitionsamong the companiesare also very

strongandthere exist threats of foreign entrants in the local market. This study has

observed that the poor performance of the tea estates is associated directlywith the poor

management of the gardens. A large section of the plantation a托a is le氏fallow bythe

managementand a very few gardens actually take appropriate initiativesto clear the old

bushesand replant fresh batch of tea plants. It isunderstood from the analysis that an

appropriate strategic imitiativesmay help to overcome these problemsandflourish the

tea industries of the country.

In order to be仕er understand the stmcture of strategic cost m皿agement in the tea

industry, this study used generic value chainand then identified the relevant

flrm-SPeCific activities ofanorgamization. The process flows of the value chain were
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mapped in this study･ These flows were used to isolatethe individual value-creatlng

activities of the tea industry in Bangladesh･ The value chain structure of the Japanese

皿d Bangladesbi tea estates were compared in this s山dy弧d也e Japanese model was

examined･ It wa白gathered that the Japanese model is more suitable for a country like

Bangladesh wi也some modi五ca血ons

It isunderstood that strategic decisions are needed to improvethe performance of the

poorly-managed tea estates of the country. The
strategicallianceof the low perform1ng

tea estates could beanoption in this respect_ This initiative may Increase Production

capacityof poorly-managed tea estates by fbming strategic allianceamong themand

strategicalliance gardens also help to produce good quality tea.

lmJapan, cooperative farm1ng model iswidely practicedamong the tea famers. The

proposed model of strategic cooperative alliancel (SCA) is a combination of Japanese

modelandthe proposed model of strategic alliance forthe tea industry of Bangladesh2･

A recent study on tea industry of Bangladesh proposes two stages handling of green

leaves･ This study recommends building a central leaf buying center in the close

proximity of leaf producing gardens･ The green leaves a∫母 transported to a central leaf

processlng Plant a鮎r buylng3･ In the SCA model, on the other hand, central

●

leaf-manufacturing facilitywill have a buying place of its own, equipped withquality

measurlng device. The leaf producing flrmS Will transport green leaves directly to the

central 1eafprocesslng Plant in this respect･
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The quality measuring machine measures the qualityof green leaf before buying from

the strategic growers and price is flXed accordingly depending onthe grades of the

leaves･ As the qualityof green leaves deteriorate very fast,proper handling is necessary

for maintaimingtheir quality･
The SCA model adopted bythis study would improve the

situation which may maintain the qualityof green leaves due to one level handlingand

at the same time encourage the high perform1ng tea gardens to seek elevated pnce oftea･

This model uses a comon leaf processing血･cil吋establishedby strategic cooperative

alliance flrmS･ This model, if adopted, canreduce fixed cost related tothe establislment

of multiple factories･ Tea estates either canusetheir existing machineries for the

establishment of a manufacturing unit or can share their common fund fbrthis purpose･

Besides, cooperative alliances model canusetheir common fund for land development

and maintenance ofte左bush, which may resolve scarcity ofresources4.

A simulationanalysis was administered to portray the situation of the strategic alliance

gardensand poorly-managed tea estates. The poorly-managed tea estatesare selected in

the SCA model to constructthe strategicallianceamongthem. Small (lessthan200

hectare)andlow performing tea estates (yield601-1000 kilogram)on the other hand,

are selected for the simulationanalysis･ Largeand very low performing tea estates are

not considered in也is respect･ It is assumed that也e area with young bush has high

slgniflCant bear1ng On the production of tea. The objectiveof
the SCA model is to

mimimize old bush area by replanting. This imitiative would increase the young bush

area in the leaf growing tea gardens. Three poorly-managed tea estates are chosen to

constructthe strategical1ianceamong themandthese three gardens would operate like

leaf growersand these strategic growers would sell green leaf totheir common leaf
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processing Plant･ The leaf growlng gardens would put mark up on cost of production

while selling green leaves to the leaf processlng CeI止er. The leaf testing unit will judge

the quality of green leaf using quality measuring device by taking sample from each lot

and set the prlCe accordingly depending on the current market pnce of processed teal

The colnmOn leafprocesslng Plant of these tea gardens may function like a profit Center

and operate like a separate entity･ This type of cooperative faming structure prevails in

the cooperative association of the tea industry in Japan. In the SCA model, a strategic

grower invests fわrreplanting in也e old bush area･ This model emphasizes on the

appropriate imigation system, which is badly needed in the dry season (which usually

last fわur months in Bangladesh).For this reason, strategic growers should include

additional cost for mechamized irrigation･ The SCA model stresses on the management

of the bottlenecks
of the leafprocesslng Plant･ For this reason, the leafprocesslng Center

may equlPPedwith a new CTC machine, withering troughsand leaf testing device･

These machines have enough c叩aCity to handle a crisis such as, machine break down or

machine maintenance etc･ It is assumed in the modelthatthe poorly-managed tea estates

would operate efficiently like well-managed tea estates after the successful adoption of

SCA model.

The simulation model predicts that totalproduction of a poorly-managed tea estate

would be 99,962 kilogram(100 ton)per year if no strategicimitiativeis taken. The

simulation modelfurther predictsthatunit cost of black tea of the poorly-managed tea

estates would be 91
･09

taka per kilogram･ The average selling pnce of poorly-managed

tea estates is 62170 taka per kilogram･ The model predictsthat a poorly managed tea

estate would operate with a loss of 2,837,762 taka per year･ A strategic grower in the
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SCA model, on the other hand, could sellyearly 937 ton of green leafto the central leaf

processlng Center With a puce of 9.10 taka per kilogram. The total production of black

tea oftbe SCA gardens would be 647 ton per year. The cost per unit ofblack tea in也e

SCA model would be 5233 taka per kilogram, which would be slgmiflCantly lower than

the poorly-managed tea estates. The average selling price Of black tea of the

well-managed tea estates is 66.91 taka per kilogram, which would be considered as the

expected selling price of SCA gardens. The simulation model depicts that central leaf

processlng Center in the SCA model could obtain proflt margln Of 9,427,826 taka per

year･ The profit of leaf processlng Center Can be shared by也e strategic leaf growers

depending on their share of production of green leaf or can be used fわr bush

management. This fund canbe used for the improvement of the facilitiesof the strategic

growersand leaf processlng Plant･ The simulation model depicts that the SCA model

may help the low perfbrm1ng tea estates tO tranSformtheir situation from loss making

tea estates to profltable one. Moreover, gardensunder the strategicalliance cansecure

brand image in the tea industry after adopting the SCA model. The SCA gardens can

sell black tea to the auction market uslng a brand name, which would help them to

secure a strategic position in也e tea market ofB弧gladesb.

5･2 Recommendations and Scope of Implementation

The present study attempted to flllthe gaps in research identified by the study in the

field of strategic cost managementand management accounting. The studyused the

methods of value chain analysis, cost d也ver analysis to analyze the situation of也e tea

estates･ These types of methods were not used in the past studies done on tea industry of

Bangladesh･ The research also suggests that adopting the proposed analytical
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framework would provide additional insightand value into strategic planmng and

execution processes･ The simulation results show the applicability of the model inthe

tea industry of Bangladesh･ The real data were used in the simulationanalysis. That is

why the strength of applicabilityofthe model becomes very high in the tea industry of

Bangladesh as well as in the other tea producing countries in the world. It is believed

that the o山come of也e study would help to strengthen the perfb-孤ces or the tea

industryand tea businesses in Bangladesh･ The model, which is proposed by the study,

may be implemented in the sugarcane, tobacco, dairy and poultry industries of

Bangladeshand other parts of the world.

Notes
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Appendix A

UESTIONNAIR FOR COST INFORMATION

NAME OF THE TEA ESTATE:

LOCATION:

COST ELEMENTS INCtJRRING IN THE TEA ESTATES COST (IN TAKA )

SL. No. YEAR

ESTABLISHMENT :

I.MANAGERIAL AND STAFF

II. TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES

III.LEAVE ALLOWANCES

IV. PROVIDENT FUND

V. HEAD OFFICE EXPENSES

LABOUR WEI.FARE :

I.LABOUR SUNDRIES AND PROVIDENT FUND

II. SUBSIDY

WAGE

Ⅰ.HAND WEEDING

Il. SICKLING

Ill. MULCHING

IV. PRUNING

Ⅴ. INFILLING

VI. APPLICATION OF MANURING

VII. APPuCATION OF PESTICIDES

VIII. h4AJNTENANCE OF ROADS AND BRIDGES

IX. IRRIGATION AND DRAlNAGE

X. FENCING

.,旦.P.A.yG_gN.g.NM.I.qq_～__…仙M.仰_….….....帆.叩…...～.NM,…..MW....～.."M..～.M.".....M仙M仙ー.._帆"_...…M..,_.......MP....….

叩.e)._Q～TEEuB?～.(pCAwBBMyMYgLE.4.MF)～.hd......M,.～....巾".....q～叫.～"...～..._...～,～..…..叫d.."._."帥.M...I..
～..pN.".b…"._,..叩.

5

6

INSECTICIDES AND PESTICIDES

TEA MANtlFACTURING

I. WITHERING, PROCESSING, FERMENTrNG DRYrNG&

SORTING

II.GAS

III. LABOR WAGE FOR MANUFACTURING

TEA PACAGING AND I)ISTRIBtJT10N :

Ⅰ.MAKING BOXES

II. PACKING AND MARKING OF TEA

III. FREIGHT OF TEA

IV. BROKERAGE

V. WAREHOUSE

(Pleasesee next page)
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Appendix A

t)EST10NNAllⅧ FOR GENERAL COST TNFORMATION ANJ)

COST RELATEJ) TO VALUE CIiAIN

(Allinfbrmationwill be kept secret･ Researcherwi1l use the information only for

research purpose without disclosing the name of the tea
estate)

NAME OF THE TEA ESTATE:

LOCATION:

GENERAL INFORM4 TION:

1. Area under tea in hectare:

2･ Average
percentage ofvacantarea in the cultivated area

3･ Reasons behind
vacancy

4. Total available area for extension

51 Total
number ofreglStered labor

6. Total number of staff

7･ Number of manager

PRODUCTION OF GREEN LEAFAND M4DE TEA:

8･Amual production of green leaf

9･ Production of green leaf during
peak, semi Peak and off peak season

1O･ A皿ual production of made tea

11 ･ Total production cost of made tea

(Pleasesee next page)
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COST OF M4INTENANCE:

12･ Area used for building factory

13 ･ Maintenance cost of factory and factory building

14･ Area for managersand staffquarters

15･ Amual cost of maintenance ofbuilding

16･ Area for labor houslng

17･ A皿ual cost of maintenance oflabor house

CAlu CITY OF A広4 CHINERIES:

18･ C叩aCity of a withering trough

19･ Number of withering troughin the tea estate

20･ Electricity cost ofwitbering (perhour)

21 ･ Average hours of operation each day duringpeak, semi Peak and off time

22･ Capaclty OfCTC machine per hour or day

23･ Hourly operation of CTC machine during peak, semlpeak and off period

24･ Use of generator during
peak, semi Peakand off period

251 Hourly cost ofoperatlng a generator

COST INCURRED ZN THE捌L UE CE4ZN PROCESS

PL UCKLNG:

26･ Average wage cost of plucking

27･ Total
number of mandays Involve in plucking

CARR YING:

28･ Total number ofmandays Involve in carrying

29･ Gasoline cost for carrylng green leaves

(Pleasesee next page)
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WITHERING:

30･ Average withering hours of green leaf

3 1 I Average withering cost per hour

32･ Total number of withering trough

M4NtIFA CTURING OF TEA:

33 ･ Total labor wage for manufacturing

341 Total cost ofcuttingand drying green leaf

FA CRA GING:

35･ Total cost of packaging

DELIVERY COST OF丸山DE TEA:

36･ Transportation cost ofdeliverlng tea tO the auction market

M4TERIAL COST OF M4INTAINING TEA B USH:
37. Chemical cost

38. Fertilizer cost

39･ Average wage for maintaining tea bush

DEVELOPMENT COST FOR Au CHINERY･
40･ Purchasing of new machinery

LABOR WELFARE:

41
･Amual

cost incurrence
of subsidizing food

42. Medical cost

(Thank you very mucMor providing information)
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lantation cost

.4r甲?

f
r苧P!早nf_?t･:qn.ill_9a.Qh_.t甲_e.申!_e.

Nt些b_erofpl呼号_r甲ui!･申p.叫?9.!9f_e
Replantation cost I)er 1)lant

I_T9tql..co?!_Qfr9Pl_叫a申n….
_……._

‥‥__.._…__.__..

-.里望堅主ati9MPIq9望王座望唾1S堅.～(.隻旦_y9～q!MSlif9MMS3wgwL
reciation cost er hectare in each year

31.24 bectare
∴二

~
ヽ●l--川--←-→●◆■■■■■■●Ilt=

= ∴

_【
…●NM一一巾▼■■●_■

13,449 bushes

lO taka
●{●◆■■-,→■-1-■･■■■-■II-■叩●●■●--■●ヽ叩l●l▼■●■r4■▼●◆●●4Ir+●◆-M●●■●●I■●-

4,201,275 taka

~
･▼■叫■■~▼■●…●●◆l∴●■■一■11 I-◆

J

105,032 taka
=:■~丁

~~
･丁

......
...__.._.__:_

_3,362.25 taka

ation cost to the

,M.G9..gw9£!P.軽重虹………….帆M.～...～._,"…N仙仙..…H.～"～..～"～."..Yearly depreciation cost of sprinkler

..i,cJ?Mg,Sj.g9.*.g.39M.y.9wq!.SMOj.qQPH望～r.g!.ip9.空L仙"M.Depreciation cost per hour

(110,000 tak〟960 ho llrS )

2,200,000 taka
l-t4～"I-■.-I仙一--I●●--●←-･-■M-ILdI-I

I---〟--I.-I--▲-I.17-～t14一一叫■

110,000 taka
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114.58 taka
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I)epreciationcostofaCTCmachine

一●.●一-●-I:ll-●皇.
m

…..M….9,q.～iLy.月竺.rwqhtj9MniiLh_Qyqr1..仰.TotalcapacityofCTCmachinein妻5,832,000ki1.gram
m

eacbyear‡

i

yearlyoperation圭270days
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Yearly leaf
capacityof strategic

t-e早t-:cap?cityip
eac_h.中一‥_‥

蛋.ap.99.!.yNN.9f..望垂.輿.9.k..,...…".～..I..q仙...I...I...
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eac.らNumber of tests in each year●+pnIM++14…●～1..--I.-,～-●-IM●q-.-～...～-l-.

～●.I.I.-I-.-...----
●-...I-I●-■～-.-.---.T●-.●●●-●●_●●+fq

Total tests in the lifetime

(_9.9?Sidering25 years of ｡1]eratin.

machine
Cost of､testin machine
Cost of each test

Depreciation cost in each year

(35.97taka* 1

I

1 yen-0.562 taka

Source: http://www･oanda.com/convert/classic

Retrieved on November 24, 2006

2,812,038 kilogram
I-1●■■仙●…叫--

---I-･-I----I-=一

.1
9,1.1_辛"ki._1_9g.f甲1

..._.1aq5qQ9wkjkgT～am～_7 tmcks
l叫+f+VI～.I-～.I-I--●H--1-.-l---I-I--H●-●■H一叫

1,875 timesl▼■■●巾-～-一■▼---I.-一-■■◆●■--■---I-■■一----～-●■-●■lー_

46,867 times

1,686,000 takal叫■…f.-4".I-…qlh.--N.●◆-I-LI-"【-.-～-

=----.～-I●◆一--■I一叫

35.97 taka

67,440 taka

Yearly
operation

of tea estate
2 70dq/s
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Regression (Production and rainfa[I)

VarJ'ab[es EnteredlRemoved)

Variables Variab[es

Model

1

Entered

RAJN_MM

Removed

I

Method

Enter

a･ AH requested variab】es entered.

b･ Dependent Variab一e: PDN

Model Summary

叫odel
1

R

.487a

RSquare

,237

Aqjusted
RSquare

.222

Std.Error

of the

Estimate

9.2267

a･ Predictors: (Constant),RAIN_MM

AN OVAb

ModeJ

Sumof

Squares df

Mean

Square ド Sig.
1Re9｢eSSlO∩ 1297.227 1 1297.227 15.238

.000aResidua一 4171.510 49 85.133

丁otaー 5468,737 50

a･ Predictors: (Constant),RAIN_MM

b･ Dependent Variable: PDN

CoefFicJ-ent♂

Mode一

Unstandardized

Coe冊cients

Standa｢di

zed

Coe和cie∩

tS

t Sig.B Std.E｢｢o｢ Beta

1(Constant) 13.426 5.346

.487

2.512
.015RNNMM 5.4ヰ9E-03

,001
3.904

.000
a･ Dependent Variable: PDN
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RegressI-on (AIJtea estates)

Variables Entered/Removed

M9def

Variabーes Variabfes

MethodEntered Removed

1 ○LD,

MATURE,
YOUNG

Enter

a All requested variables entered,

b. Dependent Variabfe.･ PDN

Model Summary

Model R RSquare
Adjusted
RSqua｢e

Std.Error

of the

Estimat
1

.898a .806 .802

e

206161.4

a･ Predictors･･ (constant).OLD. MATURE, YOUNG

AN OVAb

Model

1

Sumof

Squares df

Mean

Square F Sig.
RegresslOn

Residual

2.5E+13

6.OE十12

3

141

8.3E+12

4.3E+10

195.565
.oooa-

Total3.1E+13144

a.Predictors:(constant),OLD,MATURE,YOUNG

b･ Dependent VariabJe: PDN

Coe斤icient♂

M_odeー

1

Unstandardized

Coefficients

Standards

zed

Coefncien

ts

t Sig.
a Std.E｢｢or Beta

(Constant)
-80805.2 27595.000

.335

-2.928 .004YOUNG 3817.495 616.797 6.189
.000MATURE 1941.185 215.079

.467
9.025

4993
.000
000

OLD 656.394 131.470
.235

a.DependentVariabfe:PDN
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Correlat]'ons (AH tea
estates)

Corre[ations

YOUNG MATURE
Y○∪NGPea｢sonCorrelation

1.000

145

.677★
Sig.(2-taJ'led)

.000
N

145

MATUREPearson.CorreJatJ'On

.677★ 1.006~

145

Sig.(2-taired)
.000

N 145

''.correlatjonissignjncantattheO.01feveJ(2-taJled).

Correlations

Y○∪NG OLD
Y○UNGPea｢sonCo｢reーatio∩

1.000

145

.588*
Sig.(2-taJ'Jed)

.000
N

145

OLDpea｢soncor｢eーation

.588★
1.000

145

Sig.(2-taired)
.000

N 145

★★.correrationissignincantattheO.01Jevel(2-tailed).

Correlations

MATURE ○LD
MATUREPearsonCorre[atjon 1.000

145

.533*
Sig.(2-tailed)

.000
N

145

○LDPearsonCorreーation

.533★ 1.Odd

145

Sig.(2-tailed)
.000

N 145

★★.correfationissignincantattheO.01fevef(2-taiJed).
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Regression (WeH-managed tea estates)

VariabJes EnteredlRemove♂

Mode一

Va｢iabーes Variables

MethodEntered Removed

1 ○LD,

MAT∪Rf.
Y○∪NG

Enter

a. AH requested variables entered.

b･ Dependent Variable: PDN WELL

Model Summary

Mode一 R RSqua｢e

Adjusted
RSquare

Std.Error

of the

Estimate

1
.987a .973 .970

104304.9

a･ Predl'ctors: (Constant),OLD. MATURE, YOUNG

AN OVAP

Mode一

Sumof

Squares df

Mean

Sq∪a｢e F Si白.
1Regression 9.5E+12 3 3.2E+12 292.583

.000a
Residual 2.6E+ll 24 1.1E+10

Tota一 9.8E+12 27

a･ Predictors: (Constant),OLD. MATURE, YOUNG

b･ Depe=dentVariable: PDN WELL

Coefficient9

Mode一

Unstandardized

Coe用cie∩ts

Standardi

zed

Coefficien

ts

ロ ●B Std.E｢ro｢ Beta

1(Constant) 36508.549 47906.562

.189

.762 .453
YOUNG 2082.206 683.025 3.049

.006
MATURE 1690.886 290.127

.324
5.828

.000
○LD 1654.128 178.094

.551
9,288

.000
a･ Dependent Variable: PDN WELL
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Correlations (We[J-managed tea estates)

Corre[ations

YOUNG MATURE
Y○∪NGPea｢sonCor｢e】ation 1.000

28

.77乏i■
Sig.(2-taiied)

.000
N 28

MAT∪REPearsonCorreーation
.772★

1.000

28

Sig.(2-taiーed)
.000

N 28

★
★
･ correlation is signiRcant at the O･01 level (2-tailed).

CorreJations

YOUNG NEW_OLD

Y○∪NGPearsonCo｢｢elation 1.000

28

.803*
Sig.(2-taJ'Jed)

.000
N 28

OLDPearsonCorrelation
.803★

1.000

28

Sig.(2-tailed)
.000

N 28

★
★
･ correlation is signincant at the O･01 -ever (2-tai]ed).

Correlations

MATURE NEW_OLD

MATUREPearsonCorrelation 1.000

28

.747★
Sig.(2-ta‖ed)

.000
N 28

OLDPearsonCorrefation
.747★

1.000

28

Sig.(2-tai)ed)
.000

N 28

★
★
･ correlation is signincant at the O･01 leveJ (2-tai[ed).
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Regression (Poor[y･managed tea
estates)

Varjabres Entered/Removed)

Mode一

Variables Variables

MethodEntered Removed

1 ○LD,

YO∪NGーa

MATURE

Enter

a. Aft requested variabfes entered.

b･ Dependent VariabJe: PDN POOR

Model Summary

Model R RSqua｢e

Adjusted
RSquare

Std.E汀0｢

of the

Estimate

1
.958a ,917 .892

13739.90

a･ Predictors: (Constant),OLD. YOUNG, MATURE

ANOVAb

Mode一

S∪mof

Squares df

Mean

Square F Sig.
1RegressJ'On 2.1E+10 3 7.OE+09 36.950

.000a
Residual 1.9E+09 10 1.9E+08

Total 2.3E+10 13

a･ Predictors: (Constant),OLD, YOUNG, MATURE

b･ Dependent Variab一e: PDN POOR

CoefFicient♂

Model

∪∩sta∩dardized

Coe用cients

Sta∩da｢di

zed

Coefncien

ts

t ●;B Std.Error Beta

1(Co∩sta∩t) -3501.437 9380.476

.452

-.373 .717
YOUNG 1063.529 216.180 4.920

.001
MATURE 907.741 100_173

.840
9.062

.000
○LD 642.303 134.820

.446
4.764

.001
a･ Dependent Var由ble: PDN POOR
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Correlations (Poorly-managed tea
estates)

Co rrelations

YOUNG MATURE
YO∪NGPearsonCorrelation

1.000

14

.013
Sig.(2-taifed)

.964
N 14

MATUREPearsonCorreJation

.013
1.000

14

Si9.(2-tailed)
.964

N 14

Correlations

YOUNG ○LD
YO∪NGPea｢sonCorrelation 1.000

14

-.144

Sig.(2-tailed)
.622

N 14

OLDPearsonCorrelation
-.144 1.000

14

Sig.(2-tailed)
.622

N 14

Correlations

MATURE OLD
MA丁∪REPearsonCorrelation 1.000

14

-.192

Sig.(2-tailed)
.511

N 14

OLDpearsoncorrelation
-.192 1.000

14

Sigー(2-taiJed)
.511

N 14
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Regression (Price-Yieldor Quality･management)

Variables Entered/Removed)

Mode一

Va｢iables VariabJes

MethodEntered Removed

1 Y[EL伊 Enter

a･ A= requested variables entered.

b･ Dependent Variable: PRICE

Mode一 Summary

Mode一 R RSquare

Adjusted
RSqua｢e

Std.Error

of the

Estimate

1
.517a .268 .261

7.0283

a･ Predictors: (Constant),YIELD

AN OVAb

Mode一

S∪mof

Squares df

Mean

Square F Si白.

1Regression 2020.965 1 2020.965 40.913
.000a

Residual 5532.388 112 49.396

Tota一 7553.353 113

a･ P｢edictors: (Constant),Y旧LD

b･ Dependent Variab)e: PRICE

Coefficient9

Modef

∪nstandardized

Coe冊cie∩ts

Sta∩da｢di

zed

Coefficien

ts

I ●a Std.Error Beta

1(Constant) 50.786 1.807

.517

28.111
.000

YIELD 8.998E-03
′001

6.396
.000

a. Dependent Variable: PRICE

田望u
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Regression (Production, wage and benefit to managers and staffs)

Variabres EnteredIRemoved'

Model

Variables Va｢iables

MethodEntered Removed

1 BENMGR

STAFaF7

WAGE

Enter

a･ Al( requested variables entered.

b･ Dependent Variable: PDN

Model Summary

ModeJ R RSqua｢e

Adjusted
RSq∪are

Std.Er｢o｢

of the

Estimate

q
.963a .928 .925

69816.97

a･ Predictors: (Constant)IBEN_MGR_STAFF, WAGE

AN OVAb

Mode一

S∪mof

Squares df

Mean

Square F Sig.

1Regression 3.4E+12 2 1.7E+12 348.203
.000a

Residua一 2.6E+ll 54 4.9E+09

Total 3.7E+12 56

a･ Predictors: (Constant),BEN_MGR_STAFF. WAGE

b･ Dependent Variable: PDN

CoefRcient♂

Mode一

Unstandardi之ed

Coefncients

Standa｢di

zed

Coefficien

ts

t Si白.B Std.Er｢o｢ Beta

1(Constant) 9752.111 18651.309

.884

.523 .603
WAGE

BENMGR

STAFF

.165 .009
17.653

.000

1.943E-02
.009 .111

2.210
.031

a･ Dependent Variable: PDN
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Correlations (Wage and benefit to managers and staffs)

Correlations

BENMGR

STAFF WAGE

ESTBSALPearsonCo｢｢elation 1.000

57

.685★
Sig.(2-tai]ed)

.000
N 57

WAGEPearsonCorreJation
.685★

1.000

57

Sig.(2-ta"ed)
.000

N 57

'
'
･

correlation is signincant at the O･01 ]eveI (2-tai)ed),
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